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Subramoney Speaks
Marithumu Sobramoney, the banned South
African journalist who is
standing for the post of
Rector, spoke to Student
this week . It has been
extremely difficult for Mr
Subramoney, known as
Subry, to make contact
with the outside world but
with the help of Amnesty
International we were
able to speak to him by
phone.
Subry emphasised how much it
would mean to him and many
others like him if his rectorial
campaign was a success. "It would
be very important," he said. "I
wouldn't want myself to be
·spotlighted because there are
many others in my position. There
are many of my friends in the same

position."
Subry is already subject to a
number of substantial restrictions
on his personal liberty, imposed
by administrative decree under a
uniquely South African system
called "banning". The South
African authorities have
successfully used this system to

silence

internal, cri ticism

of

apartheid, by banning those who
have committed no crime. In
Subry's case, the banning order
has succeeded in preventing him
from working as a journalist.
Meanwhile, in Edinb u rgh .
members of Amnesty International, who have organised Mr
Subramoney's rectorial campaign,
have been usi ng it to publicise the
injustice of his trea tment by the
authorities and what they see as
more general violations of human
rights in South Africa. Julian
Goodare, Pre,,ident of the
University Amnesty group, nas
been contacting senior academics
to request their support for
Marimuthu Subramoney, both in
his candidacy and in a wider
context.
As part o f his rectorial
campaign , Regional Councillor
Willy Roe visited the University

~

.

what was implicitly a two-pronged
attack on the Roe concept of a
"working Rector". Steel expressed
his admiration for the style of
rectorship which had been
characte rised by the student
Rectors of ten years ago. He
believed that this period had
brought about positive change but
that with improved student
representation and welfare
provision such an active type of
rectorship had been rendered
unnecessary.
The second strand of David
Steel's attack on the main plank of
Willy Roe's platform was an
attempt to minimise the difference
between himself and Roe in terms
of the kind of commitment they
would bring to the post. He
repea ted his '"guarantee " to chair
Court meetings and suggested
that he has the kind of influence
required to represent the
University adequately. Although
people would have to decide what
kind of Rector they wanted ,
obviously none of the candidates
would be able to be in the
University every day.
After his speech, David Steel
faced some hostile questions over
the extent of his comm itment to
the rectorship. One prominent
Roe supporter asked what Steel's
"guarantee " to attend Court

Marirhumu Subramoney
day nursery which is cu rrent ly
the support of the Students'
Linder threat of closure. The
Association, the Association of
sugg8stion that this facility should
University Teachers, and the
close is seen by many as the most
campus trade unions. Their
unacceptable face of the Un iverenthusiasm is not, of course,
sity's "savi ngs" programme. Qu ite
shared by David Steel and his
apart from any considerations of
campaign team .
the day nursery's social value, it
Speaking at George Square on
has been suggested that its
Monday, David Steel launched
closure will result in a number of
foreign students leaving the
University. The resulta nt loss of
fee income would wipe out the
projected "saving" from the
nursery's demise.
After visiting the nursery, Willy
Roe threw his weight behind the
attempts to keep it open. "The day
nursery provisions are unique in
Lothian," he said , "and should the
University close it down, then
parents will not be able to find
suitable alternative facilities.
Consequently many of those
parents who are staff at the
University will find it difficult to
carry out their jobs and look after
their children."
Willy Roe has been emphasising
that he is the only candi date who
will be able to make a practical
contribution to the defence of
such facilities, and this was a
major consideration in his gaining
The Senior President, Willy Roe and the Matron

of

the

meetings actually means, given
that they often coincide with vital
House of Commons votes such as
the Budget. David Steel admitted
that it might not always be
possible for him to attend,
although he would do his "utmost"
to make it possible.
Another problem which was
raised by questioners was that of
how Mr Steel cou ld cope if it was
part of the next government . He
admitted that he would have to
resign if pressure of work became
too great, but he thought this was
un likely.
Staff and students will be able to
assess the candidates for
themse lves a t hustings to be held
next week. They will take place as
follows :
Monday: at 1 pm and 7.30 pm.
Venue to be announced.
Tuesday: 6.30 pm at Pollock
Halls.
Wednesday: 1 pm at Teviot Row.
Thursday: 1 pm at King 's
Buildings, and 6 pm at Teviot Row.
Due to the inadequacy of my
best joined-up, Marimuthu
Subramoney's prename was
incorrectly transcribed in last
week's article. My apologies for
any confusion this may have ·
caused.
Sandy Murray

Day Nursery.

Volunteer for Summer Camp Gaysoc Picket
For the past five years
a special summer camp
for severely mentally
handicapped children
has been held at Gleng on nar, Abington , in
Lanarkshire. Past success can be main ly attributed to voluntary help
and this year the camp
committee is appealing to
staff and students at
Edinburgh University .
Th e camp, scheduled to take
place 3-10 July, caters for about 40
children aged 6-16 with a mental
age capacity 2-6. Some of these
children need constant attention
't'hil e others are able to participate
in normal activities.
Facilities at the camp are good:
catering for both indoor and
outdoor activities. Volunteers with
a special skill, e.g. the ability to
•play a musical instrument, will be
particularly welcome , but the
camp is basically interested in any
student or member of staff who
feels they have the capabilities to
,..,..;:,e with handicapped children.
About 40 helpers are required
and althouqh each helper will be

expected to be on duty one
evening and one night during the
seven-day period, evenings will.
generally, be free. The work is
voluntary and no wage will be paid
but travelling costs to and from the
camp will be met and accommodation and board is free.
The work will not be easy - all
duties excepting cooking and
washing up will be done by the

volunteers - but it wi ll be very
rewarding for the right type of
person . Anyone interested in this
camp and requiring further details
should get in touch wi th David
Robertson at the SA Offices or
write directly to W. A. Chalmers,
Principal Community Education
Officer, Ed ucation Department, 30
Edinburgh Road , Dumfries DG1
lJQ.

KB Cut-off
The KB minibu s may be the
latest victim of the cuts after the
Ul')iversity ma intenance committee put forward a proposal to
abolish it. Their argument was that
the bus cost £20,000 a year to run ;
an amount roughly equ ivalen t to
two jobs. or alternatively the
amount to be spent ce lebrat ing the
University's 400th year.
The KB minibus is an invaluable
service which regularly takes
students to and from Appleton
Tower and Kings Bu ildi ngs,
providing a link between the two.
There are always complaints
about how isolated the Kings

Buildings are, but if this cut is
implemented , the isolation is
bound to increase.
Although th e SAC nave been
told by Senate that th e situation is
outwith the Studen ts' Association 's jurisdiction, a survey is
being distributed amongst users
of the bus, to find out just how
useful the service really is, and
whether it is worth fighting the
proposed cut. Also, the Senior and
Union Presidents will be attending
the Students' Affairs Committee
on Friday to put forward the
students' case.
Zerlna Hanlff

Last week, the reciprocal agreement between
Glasgow University
Union and our own
ended , after a long series
of unpleasant incidents.
The last straw was the
refusal of Glasgow,
University Union to allow
their Gaysoc to affiliate,
thus threatening their
rights as Union members.
Zerina Haniff reports.
At the weekend GU Gaysoc held
'peaceful' pickets outside the
Union building. Their object was
to distribute leafle ts making
Gaysoc's position clear to oth er
members of the Union . lt was
hoped that they would get enough
support so th at eventually Gaysoc
would be allowed to affiliate and
hold meetings in the building.
The response from GUU's
Board , however, was far from
peaceful. They hosed the picket
down and stole one of Gaysoc's
banners. After soaking it with

petrol they set it alight and threw 11
back at the picket. A man inside
the Union flashed at the Lesbian
members of the conti ngent and
some Board members were heard
to shout " Benders", " Queers " and
" Nigger Boys".
On the nex t afternoon , about 30
Edinburgh sfudents arrived to
support the picket. Once again the
GUU Board attempted to hose
down the p icket. Notices
publicising it when pinned to the
door were angrily torn down and
screwed up. One Board member
wanted to know if Willie Roe "was
a bender too".
GU Gaysoc has about 100
members made up of hetrosexuals
as weH a$ homosex uals . The ir
main aim is to change attitudes
towards gays. In protest against
the Board's policy a Gay person
will be standing at the co ming
GUU elections.
When
Ed in burgh University
cancelled its reciproca l agreement, the Glasgow University
Union Board was apparently
surprised and liorrified but
Aberdeen , Stirling and Strath clyde are also preparing to cancel
the irs.
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We are the firm
Here we are again, the end of another term
draws close. and the departing editor exercises
the traditional right of self-indulgence in the
Leader Column.
Colin Macilwain said in December that my
appointment was a vindication of the direction
'Student' had taken and if the response trorri you
lot out there {15-20 letters per week, Perspective
articles by the barrow-load etc, etc) is anything
to go by, he was right.
Now , as if any further encouragement were
necessary, my old mate and assistant, Jim Levi
has been appointed editor for next term, making
it ·three in a row for last year's Rock Page (the
team that put the dent in 'Student') and one in the
eye for our critics. (Hi, Ken!).
So all that remains for me to say is (cont. P. 94).
Love n' kisses,

Arrogant
Dear Sir,
The suggestion made by Mr
Rikki Smith that the quorum be
abolished is clear evidence that
the man has lost his sense of
perspective. Student politics is an
activity some of us are interested
in just like others are interested in
playing rugby, singing , dancing or
being gay etc. It is the height of
arrogance for an'y student
politician to say that his particular
group in the university should
enjoy the power of deciding what
everyone else does; especially in
the case of the last General

Meeting when most of the motions
·were clearly detrimental to the
interests of the majority of
students.
General Meetings are an
occasion enjoyed by a few; they do
not represent students in the way
Parliament represents the general
public. Mostly they border on the
irrelevant in that their absence
would, by most people, not be
missed. Given such a situation the
quorum of 300 is, if anything in a
university of 10,000 students,
ridiculously low. If students want
to make their voice heard on an
issue they should do it individually
unless they can persuade half the
university's population plus one to
vote for it. The end result would of
course be the status quo - that I
believe is in democratic terms a
perfectly adequate result.
The real import of such a
measure of course would be to
divert attention away from the
marginalist, radical, " loony left"
politics that pollute these
occasions normally, to the discuss ion of issues of a more
student-orientated nature. That
after all would serve the raison
d'etre of EUSA . The quorum figure
of 300 could be retained for fo rmal ,
consthutional amendments, but
by denying the possibility of
minority loudmouths the chance
to inflict real damage, the introduction of an absolute majority of
all students as a quorum for
private members' motions would
be a real service to students.
Yours, sincerely,
K. R. Murray,
President , EU Cons. Assoc

Illiterate
Dear Sir,
I realise that any newspaper
having you as its editor, and Colin
Macilwain as its previous editor,
(and Jim Levi as its new editor )
canriot be expected to contain
jewels of journalistic intellect; but I
do not think it is too much to
expect that your proof-readers
can read and your sub-editors
have some knowled~e of Engl ish
grammar. At this rate the only one
of your clan likely to get a job on
The Sunday Post is good old
Sandy Murray.
Yours sincerely,
K. R. Murray.
P.S. Mary Braid is very boring.
STOP PRESS: Ken Murray now 45 fav. for the ESJC's Arsehole of
the Year Award .

Homophobic gets his
Dear Sir,
I was amazed to find that your
"Real Man" , Mr Neil Macpherson ,
could be so blatantly proud of his
homophobic tendencies as to
write the sadly misinformed letter
which appeared in the 25th
February edition of The Student,
condemning the paper's support
of the Gay Liberation Movement.
He claims that: "There is nothing
natural about homosexuality" but surely that is just the whole
point, it is the natural thing for
about 10 per cent of the populati?n
to have sexual relations w,th
members of the same sex,
otherwise they would not feel the
desire , nor have the ability, to do
so.
He continues, " It is a perversion;
a form of deviant behaviour which,
unfortunately, has gained some
acceptability with the advent of
our liberal-minded society, and
will certainly become more
common if we continue to
encourage it in this irresponsible
manner". (Encourage which,
homosexuality or our liberalminded society might this
possibly reveal shades of fascism
in your Real Man?) Does Mr
Macpherson find it responsible,
then. to oppress homosexuals,
taking into account that, although
he himself may or may not be gay,
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Letters to the Editor
there is every chance that his
children or grandchildren might
be? If so, would he consider it
responsible to want them to grow
up in the hostile soci ety which he
advocates, which would force
them to lead unnecessarily guiltridden lives, perhaps causing
them , as he puts it, " to take a long
walk on a short pier", i.e. commit
suicide?
The only thing which prevents
more gay people from leading full
and happy lives in the manner
determined by their sexuality,
which surely in this day and age
0

0

d~o~~~i~~~

:~~br:~te ii;~~~t ~ n~
selfish attitude of people like Neil
Macphers on and colleagues.
Thankfully, this attitude is now
beginning to have less of a grip on
society than it used to do, but if
such people canno t bring
themselves to live with homosexuality and accept it as a natural
social factor rather than a disease,
the least they could do is to shut up
and ignore it, ins tead of broadcasting their educational
deficiencies and prejudices in
such a smug and offensive
manner.
I wholeheartedly welcome the
stance taken by this newspaper
and by EUSA on the question of
gay rights. I also hope that every
student reading this realises that it
is an issue which affects them as,
although they themseJves may not
be gay, they are bound to have
relatives , friends or colleagues
who are and who need their moral
support and understanding.
Yours faithfully,
Donald White.
An afterthought - what about
featuring Fire Island in Princes
Street or The Laughing Duck in
Howe Street in your " Portrait of
the Consumer as an Artist" s:pot?
Why not write i t?-Ed.
·

been organised on behalf ol
Edinburgh students without due
consultation of the student body.
Although the work-in claims to
have the support of the Students'
Representative Council, in fact
this was never discussed at the
SAC and we as SRC Conveners
were never consulted about it.
We feel that the Students'
Association , with its membership
of 10,000 plus, is not being used to
its full potential whilst being
manipulated by a comparably
small group of political activists.
We feel that our massive resources
should be used towards a positive
campaign of letter-writing which,
is the most effective means of
influencing the Government. At
best the library work-in is an
irresponsible waste of time ,
money and resources. At worst it is
a caucus of pro-NUS political
hacks. We hope ordinary students
will not be deceived.
Yours faithfully,
David Robertson
Community Affair Conv., SAC.
Robert Jenkins
Transition Conv., SAC.
Donald M. Mackenzie
Sac Science Fae Conv.

Who needs it?

Work-In Wallles
Dear Sir,
We, the undersigned, are writing
to you to protest about the way the
library work-in was organised and
to question the usefulness of such
action. We object to the work-in
itself because we feel it will have
absolutely no effect on the
Government at all. Not only will it
not do any positive good, it will do
positive harm . It will cost the
University money and will serve
on ly to bite the hand that feeds us.
thereby damaging the Students'
Association.
We also feel that the work-in has

Undemocratic?
Sir,
Whi le totally agreeing with the
sentiments expressed, I think it
deplorable that Mark Kennedy has
decided on our behalf that we are
not to use the Glasgow University
Union. This action will affect a
large number of Edinburgh
students who regularly use the
GUU's facilities, yet they have not
had a say in the rescinding of our
reciprocal agreements with the
GUU.
ls this democratic?
Apart from that, I'm sure that the
bunch of bigoted Tories who rule
over the GUU will not react
positively to what they see as
outside interference. Worse still,
Glasgow Gaysoc may have lost
any support it had among
Edinburgh students who used the
GUU's facilities and Glasgow
students who used ours, because
students will equate the loss of the
reciprocal agreements with the
atlempt by Glasgow Gaysoc to
become affiliated to the GUU .
Yours,
Stan Black.

A fair cop

AUT -No Support
Dear Sir,
You issue of 25th February on
"Steel Appeal" claims that the
Edinburgh Association of University Teachers supports Mr Roe as
candidate for the Rectorship.
This is not true: AUT is in no
position to support any of the
candidates. The only place where
the issue has been discussed was
the Joint Union Liaison
Committee. where I spent some
time explaining why I and the
other representatives of EAUT
could not offer our support
without the authority of the EAUT
membership, whom we had had no
opportunity to consult. I would like
to add for myself lhe hope that
EAUT contains and will continue
to attract academics of every
politic~! persuasion, and that it
would therefore be unreasonable
for the Association to express, on
this issue any political preference.
I may add that this does not arise
from any personal feelings about
Mr Roe or any other candidates: I
had hoped to avoid this present
situation by making our position
absolutely clear in the committee.
Yours,
G. Hammersley,
President, EAUT

and Pop Awards or Bow-WowWow on TOTP: trendy as David
Cassidy or Donny.
God , this beer is awful.
Yours sincerely,
Mark Cummings.

My Dearest Student,
May I express my deepest regret
at viewing your poorly scripted
and factually incorrect look at the
great bane of student life fashion . To quote yet another
bane, Toyah , "who cares what you
wear, as long as you are warm who
cares". To quote the ubiquitous
Ken Murray, "t hat is crap" She
must spend the time of four Social
Anthropology lectures to look
awful. The great members of
society, Michael Foot and Chris
Tarrant, look awful without effort.
Fashion is little more than an
opiate, to keep a certain sector of
the thinking masses so busy
worrying about their "appearance" that they can't insurrect.
Look at the great political
inseminators in our haven, Alistair
Walker and that " tall man with the
funny walk". Who needs posers?
By doubting the efficacy of
fashion to publicise youth culture
is not to take away from originality
or Annabel la's haircut. Nor is it an
excuse for the patently disgusting
dress of your typical science
student, not to mention
economics students. For the
information of Sic, KB-ers,
although I admit never visiting the
midden, do not wear grey. They
wear acryli~ shirts, sensible shoes
and Marks & Spencers jeans. If\
any case, I like grey, and I refuse to
be dictated to by the noisy, tiring
minority of "trendies''. Keep your
maroons and yellows. Can 't they
see that expensive clothes are
simply a means to their own
exploitation, although the
"second-hand" trendies show
intelligence. Even though Adam
may think scruffs are making a
terrible mistake, he's simply a
passing trend li1<e all the others.
Look at Duran Duran on th e Rock

Dear Sir,
Usually you manage to use one
or two of my photographs without
crediting them, which I don't mind
at all. This week you use two.
I was, I admit, unusually
surprised to see a picture of mine
in your paper today over the
caption "by Jeff Wagner". I am
sure there is some reasonable
explanation, but I can assure you
that I have never written any name
on one of my photographs that is
not.
Roderick Taylor.

The photos in question were those
of David Steel and Robin Cook
wh ich appeared on the news
pages. Jeff Wagner wrote the
Cook article.-Ed.
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Dancing Plessey
Workers' Sit-In
Continues

University
Challenge?
At the beginni ng of this
week the EU SA- backed
library si t-in, in support of
N US's Grant Week of
A ction, be g a n . Mary
Braid reports.
The round-the-clock sit-in ,
which is to last until tomorrow
(Friday 6th), has the fu ll support of
NUPE, NALGO and AST MS. Willie
Roe and David Steel, candidates in
the forthcoming rectorial election,
also support the sit-in. The protest
has, however, come in for some
strong criticism from Brenda
Moon , the head librarian. Ms Moon
sees the sit-in as "a major offence
against disc'ipline" although she
does admit that the library staff
have much sympathy with the
student body's grievances.
The " Protest and Revise "
campaign has so far received a
very good response. Over 200
students remained in the library
after closing time on Monday and
150 were still there around 2 am .
About 50 students.did, in fact , stay
all night.
Edinburgh University is not the
only establishment of higher
education in Edinburgh taking this
type of action. This week Moray
House College, Queen Margaret
College and the Art College all
staged similar events. The Board
of Governors at both Moray House
and the Art College are said to
support the action. ,
Coming a week before Geoffrey
Howe presents the new Budget, it
is hoped NUS's Grant Week of
Action will pers ua de the
Go vernment to rethink the
parental contribution scales by
taking into considera tion the rate
of inflation . This would mean that
4 per cent would actually
represent an increase and not a
cut. A natio nal demonstration is
being held tomorrow (Friday 5th
March) in Glasgow at 2 pm and
buses for th is will be leaving from
Bu ccleuch Place at 12 noon , after
the Ed inbu rgh sit-in ends. T ickets
cost S0p return and are available
from the i nformation desk in tne
library or the Students'

Th e occupation of Pless ey's Bathgate factory
by t he 330 strong wo rkforce is to continu e,
following the recall by Lord Kincra ig in the Court
of Session last Friday of the order banning the
sit-in . Pl essey are to appeal against the decision
today in an attempt to end the occupation which
th e company sees as " illegal " .

I

Plessey "Lies"

Association Offices.
Although speakers such as
Willie Eloe and N'eil Stewart have
appeared at the sil-in this week the
most popu lar speakers of the
entire week will no·doubt be those
appearing tomorrow. Fathe r
Anthony Ross will be addressing
the Ge orge Square rally
tomorrow after the buses leave for
Glasgow and it is almost certain
now that Ken Livingston and Ted
Kn igh t will also be there.
With the student standard of
living having fallen by 21 per cent
in the last 20 years - two-thirds of
that fall has occurred since the
present Government took office and higher leyels of parental

Meanwhile the workers say that
they have "exposed this as a lie"
and that Plessey now admit to
there being viable products in the
factory. Another grievance is that
machinery bought with substantial
Government and Scottish
Development Agency grants is to
be sent abroad.
A factor adding to the bitterness
..of the dispute is Plessey refus ing
to pay the workforce one week 's
wages. owing for work done
before the occupation. "This is a
! totally illegal act" say the workers
' and regretable for a "very rich
• multi-national company with huge
1 profits of around £100m for this
! financial year."
The occupiers say that such
1
I actions by the company contrast
i markedlywiththeiractitivies. " The
I occupation", they claim , " has
· been conducted in a most
responsible manner, paying
careful attention to safety ,

contributions, un,versuy cuts ana
a 4 per cent grant "i ncrease" for
next year doing nothing to
improve the situation , man y
students feel it is time to make a
stand.
NUS President David Aaronovitc h asks students to give the
Grants Week of Action full
support. His message is ''Do
yourselves and British educa tion a
fa vour join in ." Edinburgh
students can show their su pport
tomorro·w by attend ing the rally in
George Square at 11.45 am and by
taking part in th e national demon- '
stration in Glasgow (buses leave at I
12 30

I

I

I

·

pm).

Coping with Careers
Penultimate year students have
received several shots over the
bows from the Careers Service this
term - letter in the Matric' office,
direct mail shot, class talks encouraging them to give early
thought to their next step upon
leaving University. Specifically
such students are encouraged to
have a preliminary chat with their
CaT'eers Adviser some time in the
balance of their penultimate year.
Why this early? Four main
reasons and a welter of minor
o nes. First, our long experience
(and the short bitter experience of
past legions of graduates), is that
the whole process of considering
a nd r esearching alternative
caree rs, and preparing oneself to
secure th e appropriate entry, is
much more protracted than most
students allow. This basic problem
is now exacerbated by the need to
research two or th ree alternatives
in that entry to th e first choice
career may be alternatives late in
the season when many swtable
openings will have p3ssud
The second main reason ,s tnar

The workers, who are mainJv
fema le and are occupyi ng the
factory in response to a co m pany
decision to close it down, danced
in Parliament Square after the
decision.
Plessey have stated that their
decision to close down the factory
is " irrevocable" and that no
discussions with the workforce or
the community would change that
decision. Plessey further claim
that all the machines and products
in the Bathgate plant are obsolete.

for certain careers ant1 training
opportunIues tne application
dates come very ea rly in the
autumn term of your final year and
can all too easily be missed,
resulting at minimum in a lost year.
You should therefore cnecK out
key dates for the careers which
may interest you with your
Careers Adviser before the end of
the summer term .
The third important reason for
early review of your situation is the
critical matter of producing a
balanced Curriculum Vitae,
especially in respect of nonacademic interests and activit ies.
Selectors for postg raduat e
vocational courses and especially
employers for the great majority of
graduate jobs are particularly
interested in the personal qualities
desirable for the work in prospect.
Their way into this aspect is to
consider closely your level of
involvement In clubs, societies,
sports or volun tary work, and your
experience in vacation work and
vacation courses. At tt11s stage
::>f your penultimate year , there is

ithsattrathd~t~~~~8;~,~~~icp~~ag~=~:~
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30% Unemployment?
The workers at P lessey ,
Bathgate have always made it
clear that they are not fighti ng
merely for their jobs, but are
concerned with the future of the
community, the young and future
generations. Bathgate, in the very
centre of West Lothian, has one of
the worst unemployment rates in
Scotland , at present around 23%.
It is estimated that the closure of
Plessey (coming on top of the
recent redundancies at British
Leyland in the same town) would
push this up to 30% - the highest
in Scotland .
Plessey remain firm in their
position , though. T he factory is to
officially close on March 31st and
the st af f have all r ece ive d
dismissal notices. It wo uld appear
that the occupiers need ra th er
more than EUSA 's support .
Jim Levi
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Following a successful
fund-raising
camp ai gn
for th e Royal Commonweal t h Soci ety, Lau re nce
0 , D O n n e I I ( E Xt er n a 1
Affa irs Convener) and
·
M ar k K enne d Y (s enior
Pres ident) presented a
1 ch eque for £570 to th e

still time to do something about
strengthening your performance
in this area if you suspec t that it 1s
curren tly unimpressive.
Tbe fourth point concern~ the
po werful array of information
;ess,ons,discoveryourselfevents,
preparation seminars and SO on I

secu ri ty, care of machinery and
co ntinui ng developmen t work
during this occu p a t ion on
prod ucts o n demand ."
Last Wednesday , Mark Kennedy
(Senior Presiden t) and James
Arnott visited the Plessey
occupation to show EUSA's " full
support " fo r the occupation and
contributed £24.50 worth of
collections to the workers' fund .
Mark Kennedy said he was
"greatly lifted by the temendous
spirit of the workers". A letter of
support nas also been sent.

Chairm an and Sec retary
of t he Society.
The money, raised during EUSA
International Week , is to go
towards the ACS ' attempt to "cure
, 11 blindness in India within the
,ext ten yea rs ."

The Chai rman, whilst thanking
h d
·
·
cUSA fort e onat,on intormed
~;;;!,;h:/'a11 blindness in India is
curable.
- Only £3 is enough to cure one
person from blindness
- 3 Indian vfllages can be
" adopted" by the Students'
Association as a result of the
mone~ raised .
Thanks for the effort go to the
work pu t in by David Ro bertson,
Lau rence O' Do nnell and the
Christian Union as well as the
generosity o f ind ividual students.
A full report as to how the money
raised was used will be received
from the RCS.
Jim Levi
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This week, the University SuperMaximum advantage can only be
annuation Scheme revised the
assistance , "a s the pension
taken of all this helpful activity if
contributory sector of its Private
scheme is a private concern , the
you have given some prior thought
Pension Scheme - entailing a rise
problem is," as Burnet comto possible areas of interest . A j of 3½ per cent, to be paid by the
mented, "a sel f-inflicted wound ."
parallel wou ld be the merit of
University.
Burnett st ressed th at the figure
research reading w ith specific
USS is a pension scheme for
o f £600 ,000 does not take
questions in m ind to which you I academic staff financed partly by
premature retirement into
nope to find answers.
the University and pjrtl y by private
account. When early retirement
Finally, it shou ld be stressed for
contributions . The increase of 3½ , begins to be implemented • the
those as yet wi th no or few ideas of
per cent in the University conUCC will again have to review the
what they wish to do, tha t th ei rs is
tribution will amount to a massive
figures, and further con tributions
a widespread condition yet
£600,000 - which has not been
may have to come from the
susceptible to trea tm ent but one
budgeted for. It will also affect the
University. The Principal agreed
that warrants an allowance of
Students' Association , as eight of
that the effect on the University
more rather than less lime. As, the
their full-time staff are covered by
will be just as another cut - and
Chinese saying has it: "a journey
this scheme.
may well mean even more job loss.
of a thousand miles begins with
The University Principal , Dr
The implications of UCC's
one step." Make that one step John Burnett, pointed out that
decisions will be discussed by the
across the threshold of the there was " no question" of asking
Principal in this week's Bulletin.
Careers Service.
·
the Government for financial
Jenny Turne r
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Gurus and Gods
M . Ramanathan
puts forward the
"Guru Principle".
I have read with considerable
interest th e continuing debate in
your columns on the subject of
religion . Allow me to add some
comments on this debate. Firstly,
your correspondents seem to
equate religion with Christianity;
what ignorance they display! As if
there was only one relig ion in th e
world ! Further, they treat the
issues of religion as th ough all
there is to know about the subject
could be summarised in a couple
of papers (of a non-scientific
nature if pro and otherwise if anti,
of course!). What knowledge do
these writers have about religion?
What are the-credentials? What are
th eir prejudices and what are their
assum ptions? Why -do they
consider themselves qualified to
write?
Having posed these questions to
them and to your readers, I th ink it
only right that I put them to myself
and state here the answers, that
you may know my sincerity. I was
born into a Hindu family of highcaste and raised up in strict
accordance with the customs and
traditions of my elders.
Westerners talk a lot about the
'guru-principle'. We go one better
- we acknowledge it and practice
it. Anyone who has visited any of
the South East Asian countries
(my own experience is with India}
will see the importance nationals
place on religion - as do the
spiritually-starved Westerners
wh o crowd the bazaars of
Bombay and Calcutta. You talk
about the weather in Britain. We
talk about God.
When arrogant youths tell me
what to believe, I get upset. How
th ere can be so many atheists in
Britain and in the West - judging
from some of my experiences in

the United States, I simplv do not
understand. Do you not see that
ornate buildings are the product of
ornate designs? When you see a
beautiful painting, do you not
marvel at the talents of the artist?
Do you not see the order that is in
nature (if you don't, you certainly
cannot be a scientist - so don 't
bother te lling me what science
says about this and that). Have you
never studied nature - yo u who
love parks and "holidays in the
country". Have you never
considered the time and the
energy it takes to design the
simplest thing , let alone build it?
Do you honestly believe that
plants and creatures are products
of a cosmic accident?
Okay, so you may be willing to
acknowledge a creator. Have you
ever asked why? Have you never
wondered why you live - and,
incidentally, why other humans
live? All right , you say "Go d made
the universe -wound up the clock
- then he turned His back on it."
We are left to ourselves. If that's
what you believe, where do your

ideals and goals come from?
What's all this morality and lawmaking you love to go on about?
Where do you get your socialist
ideals? How do you know the discriminating against 'blacks is
wrong , that inciting hatred is
wrong, that progress on the
nuclear front is wrong? Also, why
do you expect other people to
agree with you? Why are you
angry when someone dares to
disagree with you? Are there some
"basic principles common to
allmankind?" is there one specific
direction in which we ought to be
going ? What is it? Why should I
believe it why should you
believe me? Why should you
expect me to tell you the truth, be it
in conversation or some financial
transaction? Is life worth living?
If you believe in a creator God,
then I ask you to consider with me
some aspects of life which suggest
to me that He may not be
disinterested . Have you ever
thought about miracles - faith
healing for instance. Have you
wondered about the times when

Gays'Unnatural'
The current debate about "gay"
rights continues. So far we have
two opinions - firstly you r own
which seems to coincide with that
of the gay. rights movement and
which is normally put forward as
liberal and educated. Secondly,
that of Neil Macpherson who in
last we8k's Student made some
disgusting comments about
telling the "bum bandits to take a
long walk on a short pier'1• Perhaps
you would allow a third viewpoint
- those of us who are again;,t gay
rights but who do not wish to
accept Mr Macpherson 's language
or lack of sympathy.
I would not support the gay
rights movement because l believe
that homosexuality is unnatural
and should not be promoted as
normal ano something that should
be encouraged. Educated people
who read this might regard it as an
illogical and reactionary state·
ment. However, at least give me
the chance to explain the reasons
for my views.
Any society is based on certain
rul es, more especially a natural
law and a moral law. On the natural
law side it seems to me that the
normal means of sex in human
society is between male and
female our bodies were
designed for this and mankind
would not survive without this.
Th erefore since homosexuality
breaks that law it is unnatural and
a perversion of 1t.

Secondly, the mo ral law (or
code). Our society was based on a
moral code and it still needs one.
At General Meet ings one can hear
nuclear weapons being described
as " criminal" . I'm sure the vast
majority of p e ople in this
university would regard " rape" as
" immoral" and that Apartheid
would be similarly considered. I
agree with all that but I must ask
where do the people who say these
things get their morality from?
I would suggest that the term
immoral " as used by most people
nowadays , and part i cularly
student politicians, is purely
subjective and dependent on
people's fee Ii ngs.
What am I getting at? lt Is simply
this - that there is an objective
moral code on which our society
-was based and that, that objective
moral code was based on the bible
and biblical principles . If you look
at the Edinburgh University badge
you will see that the bible is in the
centre to show that this university
was founded on biblical
principles. As regards homosexuality the bible specifically
speaks of homosexuality as
perverse (Romans: eh . 1, vv.26·
32) .
Before you slag this off - let me
remind the "gay-bashers" that the
bible also speaks of others things
as being immoral, i.e. exploitation
of the poor, oppress10n, drunken·
ness, self-indulgence, lust, sex

before marriage, lying, l1vIng in
luxury at the expense of others etc
They cannot pick and choose therr
morals. They too. in order to be
consistent, must look at the whole
moral code. Incidentally th is also
means that homosexuals (practis·
mg) do not have a monopoly on
immorality. All of us are, in one
way or another, immoral. None of
.us is perfect. lt is the principle of
gay rights I oppose, not
homosexuals themselves.
I realise that to most people this
seems old-fashioned and out of
date, but no one seems to be able
to come up with a good replacement (except Lenin and his
doesn"t seem to work too we ll) .
Such has been our departure from
biblical principles in our society
that the dominant moral(?) code
seems to be ··self" - "I want more
money", " I want pleasure", " I want
self-expression " . "I" has become
the most important word in our
languag e.
Laugh at this if you will, but as
for me, I prefer a society based on
a biblical moral code and natural
!aw, having Christian principles of
justice, truth and love at its basis
rather than the "I'll do what I want
as long as I feel good and express
myself" of the gay rights
movement, or the " gay-bashing"
of Neil Macpherson .
David Robertson.

your dreams have come true ?
Have you worked out the
probabilities of fortune-tellers
predictions coming right - often
fortune-tellers' are uneducated!
Have you thought about
prophecy? Have you puzzled overt
prophecy? Have you puzzled over
the question of conscience? Have
you ever come across people who
claim to know the answers to all
these questions? Have you wanted
to know the answers not for mere
academic knowledge alone, but to
satisfy a need for the answers? I
have. Felt the need I mean. I am not
happy with the answers of the
disc-jokeys and neither am I
happy with the answers of most of
the people I know in the
Univer~ity. How inconsistent
are the answers of these
supposedly reasoning people.
Is there an answer? If there is a
creator and if there is a supernatural world (there are very few
from the East who deny the supernatural - you 've been concentrating on materialism, we've been
concentrating on spiritualism)
where do I fit in? What do you do
when you want to (or have to) write
a paper? Do you look up some
references? Or are you so sure of
yourself that you just get into it?
Have you learn\ from experience
which is the better? Is there any
research you have done which has
not been profitable? Why then are
you so reluctant to apply it to life? I
know from my own research that
wofsh·ip of god has been around
for almost as long as history funnily enough , not one
archaeological excavation has
shown that any creature other
than man ever worshipped Godl
Have you never wondered at the
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growth of reliQion and the power i
holds over men - the guy wh
killed Gandhi was a devout Hindu!
Has any good come out o
religion? It seems to me th
average Westerner thinks of th
crusades only when he turns hi
mind to religion - do you kno
that the muslim considers that th
best way to die is while defendin
his fa ith? I hope I have challenge
you to think these things through. I
trust my credentials are clear. I a
not sitting at the side-lines loQkin _
some amusement: I am an
interested party.
I know about religion that is
crutch to lean on - take th
doctrine of Karma and reincarna
tion in Hindu ism for example. Her
is a true crutch. Why do peopl
suffer? It's because of thei
previous sins - that's why they'r
suffering and should not b
touched - truly Pharisaic, don'
think? Remember the rebuke th
Pharisees and the teachers of th
law received from Jesus? Read
Mark: 7:9-13. Mine is a reasone
faith. I do not treat teachers o
religion with contempt because of
what they are - rather it is thei
teaching I accept or reject. That is
why I am a Christian - because
there never was and never will be a
better guru than Jesus Christ. 1
would be surprised indeed if such
a man did not nse up from the
dead! Dominic and Lube can mock
me if they like. I do not mock them,
neither do I condemn them . I am
merely surprised at thei
arrogance - you would almos
think THEY could say: " I am th
way, the truth and the life"
Consider Jesus, THEN conside
yourself. Not the other wa
around.

ior

Bathgate
Knees--Up
James Arnott
visits the Plessey
factory occu pation
The Plesseys factory at
Bathgate is now in its fifth week of
occupation by the workers. The
occupation is being staffed by 220
workers out of a total of 300, and
their stated aim is to keep their
Iobs after the whole factory was
faced with closure. If the jobs
went, unemployment in Bathgate
would reach 30%, in an area
already demoralised by the
unsuccessful occupation at the
British Leyland plant .
Plesseys aren't a company
blitzed by the recession . In
January Plesseys announced a
nine month profit of £84 millions.
They have already received large
grants for machinery, and the
factory itself was leased from the
scottish Development Agency.
The managers refused to move to
a cheaper site. and they refused to
listen to plans given by employees
which would save money within
the plant itsel f. When the fac tory
was closed the management
dismissed the workforce without
giving them their last week's pay.
Given such conditions an
occupa tion was on the cards.
Last Wednesday three SWSO
members and one ex-SWSO
member went to Plesseys to give
them the money we collected at
the last General Meeting, which
amounted to £25. The day we went
was the first time strike pay was
given, £12 to each occupier to last
a week . To most people all the
money will go on unpaid bills. The
people of Bathgate are really

behind the workers, but chers and
grocers are giving food at half
price to the occupiers, and we saw
hundreds of messages of support.
I asked if they were demoralised
by the 1300 redundancies at
British Leyland ; well they were,
but at least it meant that Bathgate
could concentrate on one
occupation instead of support
being split with two. Weren 't they
expecting bailiffs to smash their
way into the factory? Mary Murphy
thought so, but if they were from
Bathgate no one would sp·eak to
them for ten years. We left with the
impression that even if the
occupation lasted fifty weeks
instead of five they would still be
there.
On Saturday Bathgate was filled
with a march and rally at the
factory. To all but the jaded the
sight was amazing, when we
reached the factory the workforce
came out cheering , people were
dancing jigs in the street. A
coachload had come from Lee
Jeans, whose occupation last year
became a national issue, and when
they saw the Plesseys workers
they rushed up to them, fu ll of
messages of support. Helen
Monaghan, convener at Lee
Jeans , spoke at the rally , it was a
visible sign of how fighting for the
right to work can win.
When we left the factory Ina
Scott told me "You're helping us,
now h.ow can we help you?" We
said that the best way would be to
come to the library work-in this'
week and show solidarity with
students in fighting the cuts . This
Thursday lunchtime is when they
will be addressing a meeting at the
work-in. They're showing how
direct action can win, and it's an
example that we would do well to
follow.
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death IN A baby BOTTLE
The baby milk
scandal by
Julian Goodare

mi lk. She makes tremendous
sac ri fices to do what she believes,
trag ically, is best for her baby.
Instances of families spending half
their total income (or even more)
on baby mi lk are not uncommon.
Inevitably, the mother wi ll t ry to
make th e milk go further . She may
have been told to throw away
what's left after a feed, but who
throws away liquid gold? She
keeps it {unref rigerated) while
the germs multiply until the next
feed. And, of cou rse, she will dilute
the milk with more water. Mothers
in the Caribbean, for instance,
have been found to 'stretch ' a fourday supply for anything up to three
weeks.

This is a harrowing and perhaps
tragic story. It is not about the
death of a single baby, heartbreaking though that might be. It is
the story of the wasteful and
unnecessary deaths of countless
thousands of babies.
Nor is it a story about the past.
These deaths are happening now,
and will continue to happen. The
underlying theme of the story is
Third World poverty; but much of
the attention is inevitably directed
at a Swiss-based multinational
food company called Nestle.

The background: 'breast
is best'
Between the wars there was a
shift to bottle-feedinQ for babies in
industrial countries. Bottlefeeding was seen as the 'progressive', 'scientific' method.
Since that time, however, science
has had second thoughts. We now
know that'a baby's needs are best
met by breast milk, and that cow 's
milk differs in composition in a
number of respects. Breastfeeding is best for the baby 's
nutrition, for the mother's health,
and for the emotional 'bond '
between the two.
Bottle-feeding, on the other
hand , has been shown to lead to a
higher risk of obesity and indeed
of cot death in the West . No
wonder that there has been a
recent trend back to breastfeeding . Mothers have recognised
that the decision to bottle-feed is
not one to be taken lightly.

Nestle turns to the Thi rd
World
But this trend, of course, has left
he suppliers of powdered baby
milks out in the cold. So thay have
been establishing a new and
lucrative market in the Third
orld . It has plenty of growth
potential; the birth-rate is
expanding fast, unlike in rich
countries. Purchasing power is
much lower, but this is a minor
drawback . . if the marketing is
handled in the right way.
Nestle is a past-master at this . It
knows how to exploit the
aspirations of poor, uneducated
mothers. It knows that they will
make any sacrifice to do the best
thing for their beloved babies. It
knows that a 'Western' image haE
tremendous selling power in
countries awed by the life-style of
the affluent West. And Nestle has
ut this knowledge into pract ice.
gg ressive sales promotion has
ained this single co m pany onethi rd of t he tota l mar ket fo r baby
milk in underdeveloped coun tr ies.
It se lls £3.30 worth of baby m il k
th ere every secon d.

Who needs powdered
milk?
Some mothers have to rely on
p o w dered milk, and Nestle
product provide them with an
undoubted service. Between 2%
and 5% of mothers are c lin ically
unable to breast-feed. Ot hers have
to work, and may not be able to
ombine this wi t h nor mal breasteed ing. But a survey of bottlefeeding mothers in five poor
ountries revealed that o nl y 6%
ave up breastfeeding in order to
o rk.

The price of baby milk

The case against
Nestle

daily lives
Mothers in tt"1e Third World are
much more inexperienced consumers. They are easily misled by
Nestle's sales propaganda. they
buy powdered milk in the belief
that this glamorous ·western'
product must be the best for their
baby. They' re not idiots, of course,
but they don't have the education
or experience to make an informed
decision.

What techniques does Nestle
use to sell its products in the Third
World? Here are a few examples.

'Milk nurses'
Nestle's marketing teams
include many 'milk nurses' -{also
known as ·mothercraft nurses',
'medical delegates', etc.) They
pose as peop le with expertise in
nutrition, and visit hospitals and
clinics to give 'educational' talks to
mothers. Some may actually be
trained nurses; but their sole
function is to sell Nestle products.
They extol the virtues of Lactogen,
Pelargon, Nan, Nido, or whatever
Nestle's baby milk is called locally.
They are unscrupulous in leading
mothers to worry that their own
milk might be inadequate and that
they might need a 'supplement'.
This worry in itself can inhibit
lactation.
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This is one of the most cynical
ways of boosting sales. The new
mother is given a free packet of ~
powdered milk - perhaps in a
clinic, perhaps in her home. She
tr ies the product; why not? But as
soon as she ceases to breast-feed
regularly, her own milk begins to
dry up. the sample runs out - and
she is trapped! Unable to breastfeed, she is forced to buy the
expensive baby milk.
One doctor has described
sampling as "on exactly the same
ethical plane as 'free' distribution
of heroin samples in the schoolyard. "

I won't say 'bribes·, but some of
the promotion comes c lose to it.
Doctors may be offered things li ke
free holidays to al low Nestle t o
o perate in hos pitals. Women stafi
are always offered free baby mil k
fo r th eir ow n babies. Nestl e
sponsors med ica l co nferences, ·
taking the opportun ity to put
across i t s own views on
'nutriti t ion'.
And even with worki ng mot hers:
there are alternatives to bottlefeeding. Sweden and China have
been pioneers in schemes to allow
mothers to combine breastfeeding with employment. Ideal ly,
the decision to bottl e- feed should
only be taken wi t h the help of
medical advice.

T he response of
the Wo rld Health
Organisation
In October 1979, the WHO held a
conference in conjunction with
UNICEF on Infant and Young
Child Feeding . It included
representatives from the baby milk
industry, from governments, from
development charities , and~ from
the medical and scientific
professions. The subject was
given a full airing.

Free samples

'Inducements' to health
service workers

You don't have to be an expert
diet ician to realise that all this is
disastrous for the babies. They
begin to suffer from malnutrition.
In addi t ion, they get d iarrhoea and
may become dehydrated. Because
pow dered milk does not contain
the best combination of
immunising agents, resitance to
other diseases is lowered. This is
less of a danger in rich countries,
but Third World babies are easy
victims for any fever that's going
round.
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What happens to
the babies?
All tQo often , this leads to
tragedy . The mother is probably
illiterate, so she can 't understand
the instructions on the container .
Even if she can read , she may find
that Nestle have sold her a
container in English or in some
other language not her own. In any
case, she is unlikely to realise how
vital it is to sterilise her utensils
and boil the water before each
feed. She may have to walk a long
way to collect fuel - for f4el is in
desperately short supply in many
parts of the world. So what does
she do when the baby is c rying?
She feeds it using unsteril ised
utensi ls and unboi led water. the
water supply is probably
cont aminated.
T he mother may also find it hard
to buy enough of the costly baby

The WHO
recommendations
The conference came down
heavily against the industry. All
the marketing practices that I have
described were condmened .
Some of the final recommendations were:
• There should be no direct
advertising to consumers
Health services should not be
used for sales promot ion
Free samples should not be
distributed
Promotion to health se·r vice
personnel should be restricted
to fact ual and et hical information
Baby milk containers shou ld
carry c lear instructions fo r safe
preparat ion
Marketi ng practices shou ld not
discourage breast-feed ing.
Or Mahler, D irector-General of
t h e WHO, sai d a ft e r the
conference: " I find it ve ry d iff icu lt
to see how ind ustry cou ld leave
th is meet ing w ith any am big uity.
Yet only a week later, th e
managing di rector o f Nes tle w as
say ing: "we do no t feel restricted
in any way in the fie ld of

Consumer choice?
In rich co untri es, a moth er can
ecide to bott le-feed witho ut
serious r isk. Powdered milk may
not be ideal, but it's usuall y
adequate if the feed is correctly
prepared . Mothers are hopefully
educated enough to weigh up the
pros and cons . In the same way,
people may decide to ride motorbikes even when they know it's
tatistically more dangerous than
ublic transport. Decisions like
this on consumption are part of our

commercial activity by the WHO
recommendations. On the
contrary. The gradual cha nges
that Nestle has introduced in the
past five years are comp letely in
line with these recommen dations."

Business as usual
Nestl e is far from being in li n
It violates everyone o f the poin ts in
the WHO code on a large scale.
Reports of more violations
continue to pour in. The WH O
recommendations are not binding,
and Nestle seems determined not
to sac r ifice any o f its lucrative
market for any minor inconvenience like the deaths o f a few
thousand babies.
Because of Nestle's agg ressiv
sales promotion, many mot hers i
the Th i rd Wo r ld are bein
persuaded to buy powdered bab
mi lk wh ic h t hey do not need an
can ill afford . They are unabl e t
fo llow t he com plicated · instr uc
tio ns about preparation an
sterilisation, an d they di lute t he
supp ly to make t he milk go further.
As a result, countless babies ar
being fed on a dilute solution o
contaminated, coloured water.
They become malnourished and
develop diarrhoea and various
infections. Many die; and of those
that survive many are permanently
brain-damaged.

A success story
In the Philippines, Dr Natividad
Glavano was fortunate. She had
the chance, 1n London, to study
the harmful effects of bottlefeeding away from industrysponsored 'nutrition conferences'.
As chief of paediatrics at Baguio
General Hospital , she had all
company posters and literature
removed, while posters were put
up encouraging breast-feeding.
Bottle-feeding in the hospital wa
restricted to medical need.
Over two years, the results wer
dramatic. Breast-feeding went u
by 85%; diseases went down 50%;
and deaths went down 40%. Th
need for nursery ca re was reduced
so much that Or Clavano was able
to move nursing staff to im prove
her community hea lt h care
facilities.
Will this remain an isolated
case? I hope not. But for th is sort
of success t o sp r ead, i t ' s
imperative that the f low of
misinformation from companies
like Nestle should cease.
Infant mortality in Chile : a
1973 WHO study
Deaths per 100 infants
Four weeks
Breast only
29.2
Breast and bottle
56.0
Bottle only
60.5

The Nestle boycott
Th is began in t he U SA in 1977; it
is now growing and sp reading to
many o th er Western co untries. A
cons umer boyco tt is almos t th e
o nl y way to influence Nest le,
wh ich is based in Sw itze rl and .
Alread y nestl e have been put
under a lot of pressure as th eir
un sc rupulou s ac ti vit ies ha ve
received increasing publicity. Dr
Benjamin Spock has joi ned th e
b oyco tt , a nd th e Amer i ca n
Counci l of Chur c h es ha s
endorsed it.
N est l e h as hundred s o f
subs id iari es. Some of th e names
to leave Ou t of your shopping
a r e: G ro s se & B lac kw ell,
Chambourcy, Findus and Libpy.
Don't buy Nestle products!
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Professor
For Peace

In an office in 31
Buccleuch Place,
Professor John
Erickson is to be
found conducting
global peace negotiations
with
people like Alexander H\3ig or
Andrei Gromyko .
Or else he is teaching Edinburgh Uni.:
versity Politics
students. Nicol Rae
visited this remarkable man in
one of his quieter
moments.
. We have probably all seen John
Erickson , Professor of Defence
Studies at th is University, on TV,
or read comments by him in the
press. This, and hts ir1cessant
activity in debating and teaching,
bel ies the image of the academic
as someone indulging in cerebral
orgasms on the 110th floor of
DHT, totally divorced from the
rea liti!!§__of modern life.
Profess or Erickson has been
closely involved in arms limitation
talks at both co~ventional and
nuclear levels since he first came
to Edinburgh in 1969. This involve-

ment was intensified, however,
when in 1975 he was asked by th e
U N Secretary-Genera l Kurt
Waldheim to join a team on the
restriction of military budgets .
And in the _last few Years he
has also organised frequent
seminars and conferences, with
defence experts from• both East
and Wvst, where in accordance
with the rules of academe, papers
are pres_ented, which ·are open to
inspection and thorough
discussion.

Focusing on the '"personaltt1es"
of those actually doing the
negotiating, Erickson claims a
distinction between "statesmanlike _figures" whose role largely
cons ists o f propagandising, and
the personnel who actually
"There will be no Soviet

Intervention In Poland "
prepare the positive papers ctnd
get down to the nitty-grit ty of
bargaining . In relati on to this he
detects a clear shift from the
"razamatazz and circus diplomacy of the Kissit{,ger era, in so far
as the real professionals now exert
a greater influence over arms
control.
Erickso..n
describes
the rea l professionals as those on
both sides who " have cool heads,
do their homew ork and are ·
mutually appreciative of eactil
other". Although th e atmosphere
at Geneva is very tense, he has ai
genuine belief that there is a
"strong urgency of argument'·
which he has not seen in previous
renegotiations.

As a "di~lomat" himself,
Erickson is well-qualified to judge
the super powers in their foreign
policy. Of th e Reagan administration: "It has im prisoned itself in its
own rh etoric, and has a world
ou tlook which is 25 yea rs out of
date."
On the Soviet side, Erickson
describes veteran Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko a~
"fundamentally a hard-line chap
now operating with specialists
who are much more flexible ''.
These latter present vanous policy
options to Gromyko, who
assesses them and then "picks the
best one" It is a fallacy, however:
to view the Soviet leadership as
just "a bu nch of o ld fuddyduddies". Erickson now perceives
that many younge r people (such
as the USSR negotiator at the
Geneva talks) are co ming up
thro ugh the system who are
" b rig ht, well-read an d have been
arou nd ". Moreover, these people
will be responsible for a
considerable change in the
direction of Soviet foreign and
defence policy with the passing of
the Brezhnev era.
An example of tt)e shortcomings of Western diplomants
was their 'inability to predict the
cause of events in Poland .
Erickso n was in Warsaw in midNovember 1981 and found that
" there was no secret about the
change in policy". The Polish
army had been deployed in the
countryside and urban centres
since the beginning of October.
"The whole Western apparatus
Wc.H; looking for Soviet intervention, but they were caught on thfi!'
hop. There will be no Soviet

inte r vention." He doe s no t
however, believe that in the long~
run the Jaruzelski coup w ill affect
the arms control process acti vi ty.
A stable Poland is essential to this
since instability there "opens·uP '
the German Question once more"

CND

rhetoric

In reference to the unilateralist
options be i ng proposed by
CND and" END,.Erickson does not
deny that they have been helpful in
"raising the emotional tempe rature" and bringing arms con trol
back into the arena of political
debate . On the other hand he
quotes E. P. Thompson in making
the point that " END have not
removed a single missile".
Looking at their organisation. the
Professor is not at all imp ressed:

" If END ,s to develop, it must begin
to speci alise." Over-reliance on
the "e ffPrvescence of emotion"·
.en~u res that the
issues
"will bel,ome c louded over once
again".
Turning at last to the domestic
front , Professor Erickson
conceded that even he was
suffering at the hands of the
government's economic policies.
" I am now at the stage where I have
to provide basic materials with
which to work out .of my own
po cke t. "
He is co nstantl y being asked to
deliberate upon new matters,
Chinese and Japanese Defence
Policies being among the most
recent. " In the cu rrent financial
situation there is no physical way it
can be done."

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Saving The South Side
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Abovtl: Buccleuch Street - is this the future for the Scu!rl
Below: Frame, hooks, and picture, all painted directly onto the plaster

Th i s newly restored block of
flats in Buccleuch
Street is the first
creation of Kantel
Ltd., whose business is to rehabilitate an area blighted by the University and other
"developers". Sheenagh Mccafferty
reports.
Un the corner of Buccleuch
Street in an unassuming little
office , amid anglepoise lamps and '.
huge sheets of paper, a group of
architects are working on the
restoration of Edinburgh 's South
Side. Two arch itecture graduates,
Messrs Burrell and Doolan, make
up the core of Kantel Developments Ltd . They studied fo r their
degrees at London and Leeds•
respectively , but both came up to
Edinburgh and discovered that as
well as sharing the same pub they
had a mutual interest in using
architecture to create a better
environment. especially in the
South Side area.
An area 9f the
city Which should be
one of the
main areas for j,uch a programme
of redeve lopment.
But iittle has been done here
yet, mainly through a lack of
resources . Th e number of people
living here has decreased from
about 11 ,000 in th e 1960s to a mere

3,000 in recent years . Th e fate of
the South Side shou Id be th e
concern of most students, for it is
students who form the most
substantial body of its residents ,
and the University itself has a
dominating influence over the
whole area . It was the University's
plans for expansion that have left
many of the nearby houses
tv irtually derelict and falling into
ru in. A lack of sufficient funds to
carry out the necessary renovation
work has meant that the whole
area has suffered and instead of
concentrating on rebu ilding in the
city centre, the focus of attention
has been shifted to developments
on the outskirts.

South Side development ls
something that Kantel feels
particularly strongly about , and Mr
Andy Burrell , a partner in the
co mpany, believes that many
people prefer houses that have
c haracter and that are near the city
centre. He and his partner. Mr
Doolan, were both involved in the
South Side Association , and Mr
Burrell was also instrumental in
setting up and running the " South
Central Area News". They both felt
that a lot could be done by the '
private sector in assisting in the
rehabilitation of Edinburgh's
historic centre.

Treasure discovered
So what is their role 1n this
rehabilitation? A sample of
Kantel's work can be seen next
door to _tt, eir office, for they are
involved in renovating 60 flats in
Buccleuch Street. 18 of which will

become used by the University.
David Millar, a student from the
Chambers Street pepartment of
Architecture, who is at present
doing a year's job experience with
the firm. took us to see the work
site. We had the opportunity to
view examples of both " before"
and "after" and the difference was
conside rable . We saw the dust and
rotting f lo orboards o f th e
uncompleted flats and also some
of the luxurious (and expensive!)
finished products. These were
flats with bedroom , bathroom,
kitchen and living room , well
finished in bright colours (sky blue
and lime green!?) , but with little
space.to spare .
After braving and surviving an
assault course of wet cement and
narrow staircases, we reached one
of th e top floor flats which held an
unexpected treasure . For this
room had once been an artist's
studio and, when scraping away
later plasterwork, the restorers
found so me excellent Georgian
wa ll-paintings dating from the
1820s, executed in the style of
Wright of Derby. Finds like these
illustrate well the value of
restoration work .
As for job satisfaction. Kant et
have it. It lies in the fact that they
are restoring properties such as
those in Buccleuch Street for
something of their former beaut y.
For such a young firm their
progress has been considerable,
so what fo rm ula for success would
they pass on to dole-threatened
studen ts? Lots of hard work, a bit
of initiative, and some good
fortune , especially in entering the
market at the right time Their
continued success will help
towards a shorter dole queue and
a more beautiful South Side!
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Films
2. The Raiders of the Lost Ark (A)
3.2 1, 5.54, 8.27
An exciting adventure story
starring Harrison Ford, battling
the Nazis to fi nd the secrets of the
lost Ark . Directed by Stephen
Spielberg and scripted by the
director of Body Heat.

3. Gregory's Girl (A)
3.00, 5.20, 8.15
This endearing comedy had now
been showing for half a year, so
you 've no excuse if you haven't
already seen it.

evlot Row
" Ph iloso phical Co nsideratio ns of
Ab o rt ion" by M. Pakaluk . Middle
Reading Room, 7.30 p m.
Evo nne Strachan o n "The Politics
of Apart heid ", Deb,iti ng Hall, 1 pm.
Philosophy Society
Chambers Street
EUSTV News showi ng at lunc htime. (Extra showing in George
Square Library in evening.)
Scottish Lit Society
Writer-in-residence and Scots
poet Ron Bullin will read from and
ta lk about his work. Postgraduate
Union , 7.30 pm .

Fri 5th March
Filmhouse
1. Mem oirs of a Su rvivor (X)
6 00, 8.30
Julie Christie as a woman living in
London after the nuclear fall -ou t,
who has visions of either the future
or the past. A puzzling and
complicated British film but worth
a visit.

2. Return of the Secausus 7 (AA)
6.15, 8.45
John Shyle's excellent low budget
comedy describing the American
post-uni ve rsi ty / pre-m iddle-aged
way of life.

ABC
1. Kentucky Fried Movie (X)
1.30, 5.10, 8.45
The Other Cinderella ( X)
3.30, 6.50
colonel Sanders' recipe for a
successful comedy plus an adult
version of the well-known fairy
story.
2. Arthur (AA)
2.25, 5.00, 7.50
Now in its tenth week , so everyone
must have seen it by now. Dudley
Moore, John Gielgud and Liza
Minnelli in the story of a rich
drunk , with many funny scenes.
3. Bod y Heat (X)
1.30, 4.25, 7.30
Lawrence Kardan (the scriptwriter
of Ra iders of the Lost Ark and T he
Empire Strikes Back ) directs
Kathleen Turner and William Hurt.
A more subtle and sophisticated
version of Double Indemnity with
the melodramatic atmosphere of a
''film noir" of the forties. Well acted
and directed, and worth seeing.

Caley
Midnight Express (X)
4.30, 8.05
Mcvicar (X)
2.30, 6.00
The first a brilliant but distressing
film about an American . drug
smuggler imprisoned in Turkey,
directed by Alan Parker. Plus
Roger Daltrey as McVicar, the
public enemy no. 1 - for singing
that awful theme song . If you see
him, shoot on sight.

Fine Art Soci ety
Exhibition of Life Drawings plus
wine and cheese. All welcome.
Fine Art Dept (19 George Square),
1-2 pm.
Student TV
EUSTV News showing in KB
Union at lunchtime .

Time Bandits (A)
3.05, 5.40 , 8.25
Imaginative comedy about dwarf
time travellers working for God .
Stars some of the Monty Python
team .

Classic
Emanuelle In America (X )
12.30 , 3 45. 7 00
Black Emanuelle 2 Goes East (X)
2.00, 5.15, 8.35
Fur th er prom iscuous adven tures
of the various Emanuelles. The
joke wore o ff after the o n g m al one

Sat 6th March
Chambers Street
Disco and live
Cahnce". Two bars.
Only 60p.
Spartans Club
Goombay Beat. Reggae and
Club (Chief Seki at the cont r
12 Buccleuch Street.
PGSU Ceilidh Band ano H a
Hour, 7-9 - most drinks 35p.

Mon 8th March
Auditions
See Friday. Second worksho p
"Salome", 6-9 pm. Same plac

Music
Usher Hall
Scottish Nati onal Orchestra
On Fri 5th March, 7.30 pm .

Playhouse
Alligator ( AA)
6.00, 9.10
Excellent tongue-in-cheek spoof
on all the Jews-type films. So good
that at times 1t seems like a real
attempt at a horror film. It all starts
when a baby alligator is flushed
down the loo and grows to · an
enormous size in the sewers. So if
you have a spider in your bath, be
careful where you put it, or it might
come back for revenge.

Odeon

Queen 's Hall
EU Film Society
Forthcoming Events
Fri 5th March
George Square Theatre
6.45, Su spici on, directed
by Hitchcock , starring Cary Grant.
8.25, T he Gra pes of • Wrath ,
directed by John Ford, starring
Henry Fo nda.

A n American Werew olf in Lon don

(X) 8 40
Highly entertaining definitive
werewolf film with fantastic
special effects and both funny and
frightening at the same time. The
choice of songs during the film is
brilliant and adds greatly to the
tension , suspense and comedy.
Worth two visits.

Dominion
1. First Monday in October (AA)
4.49 , 8.37
Rough Cut (AA)
2.55, 6.43
The first a sharp comedy about
two lawyers with Walter Matthau
and Jill Clayburgh. The second
with Burt Reynolds, Leslie-Ann
Down and David Niven.

Sun 7th March
Playhouse

Waddell Orchestra and Soloists
On Sat 6th March, 7.45 pm.
Cantllena, directed by Ad rian
Shepherd. On Sun 7th Ma rch,
12.45 pm.
Scottish Chamber Orchestra
On Wed 101h March, 7.45 pm .
Scottish Baroque Ensemble
On Tues 9th Ma rch, 7.45 pm.

Reid Hall
Edinburgh Quartet
On Thurs 4th March , 7.30 pm.
Vo ice and Piano Recital, by Jame
Bullin . Sat 6th March , 7.3'0 pm.

St Ma rk's Unitarian Ch.
6.45, Sir Henry at Rawlinson End .
8.45 Le Maltresse.

EU Renaissance Singers
8 pm on Sat 6th March .

Wed 10th March
George Square Theatre

Exhibitions

6 45 A Kind of Loving
8 40 Breaking Away

The Scottish Gallery
Until 6th March.
Sylvia von Hartmann,
drawings and paintings.

National Gallery
of Scotl an d
wax

City Art Centre
Andrew Nagle

Until 27th March .
Michael Ayrotoria.
Until 31st: The Edinburgh Scene.

The Printmakers
Wo rksh op
Cameo

Auditions
EU Theatre Co are lookin
seven perfo rm ers t o take "Sal
by Oscar Wilde to ltal
Septe m be r . W orkshops
· auditions 6-9 pm, DHT Fa
Room North.

Until 27th March
Works by Eric Marwick .

Talbot Rice Art Centre
Until 31st March
Sculpture by Fred Bushe.

The Henderson Gallery
Watercolours by visiting American
artist May Cooper-Smith
Until 18th March: Stained glass by
Liz Rowley , pa1nt1ngs by Moira
Gracie .

Scottish National
Portrait Gallery
Sth-31st Marc h
The Gentle Eye' Photographs by
Jane Bown of The Observer.

David Allan: Sacraments
Bacchanals. Watercolours
drawings

Th e Torrance Gallery
8th-20th March
Brian Moore: Paintings of Le
watercolours of North Berw
drawings of Corstorphine Wo

The French Institute
8th-20th March
Photographic works by
Paygnard , French journalist .

National Library
of Scotland
Until 31st March
Thomas Graham Brown (1 8
1965). Greek manuscripts
Scptland. Treasures of Nat,
Library of Scotland

Until 31st March
Copti c and Early 1slam ic textil
Embroidery . design and dee
t,on dating from 5th to 1
centuries AD from Egyot
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·H otSpot
try Society
gt read ing of term double bill.
o;enting Prof Edwin Morgan o f
y ;;gow and Andrew Greig, who
be reading from his f orth .c,i ng book. DHE Conference
,m, 7 pm.

lent TV
s team m eet, Societies
re, Pleasan ce, 6.30 pm.

ses 9th March
rolot Row
Popper solve the problem of
JCtion? by L. Briskman and J.
' rmur. Middle Reading Room,
. I pm.
Iosophy Society
1mbers Street
< Night with Peter Nardint.
P>py Hour 8-9 pm .
:erits 29p; Beer 39p.

Amnesty International
Business meeting : Tevio t Music
Room . 1 pm .

Chambers Street
Roller Disco. Skates available for
only £1 . 8 pm to m idnight.

EU Folk Song Society
Wo rk shop at the Crown.
Drummond Street, 8 pm.

Student TV
EUSTV News showing in Teviot

EU Ecology Party
Lunch in PGSU bar, 1-2 pm .

Row Salad Bar, 1 pm, and
Potterrow Rowan Lounge, 1.30
pm .
Amnesty International
General
meeting,
Chaplaincy
Centre, Seminar Rciom 2, 7 pm.

Wed 10th March
EU Liberals
Liberal Councillor Donald Gome

Ski Club
Lunch in Outil Room, Pleasance,
12.30-2 pm.

will speak, Upper Balcony Room,
Teviot Row, 1 pm.

Coming Soon

Teviot Row
Edinburgh University will host the
Scottish Universities Unions· Beer
Drinking Championship. sponsored by Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries, Teviot Room, 7 30 pm.

Labour Club
DHT Faculty Room North, 1 pm.

Tebbit's Employment Bill
A debate on the policies behind it
and its possible effects on
industnal relations. Speakers will
include James Gilchrist (Cons.
regional councillor) . Tony Rimmer
(Citizens ' Rights Officer) , Daisy
Mules (NALGO). See posters for
details.

Your guide to good PR
avec les francais ce
weekend ...
. . . avec un peu de help de
Miles Kington .

Pop
Friday 5th Feb
Wasted Youth N ite Cub
Is this the way to waste what's
left of your youth? Like all wasted
youths. a case of promise
unfulfilled. Glasgow Band H20
support.

Saturday

6th

Marl WIison and Her Imaginations
Nite Club
The self - crowned neasden
Queen ol Soul. Neasden? Soul?
You may have seen this on
Riverside. This is what happens
when self-indulgent fantasies are
financed.

Sunday 7th
JJ 's
Justin and his spider with Alilla
the Rock Critic - contemporary
analysis destroyed while-u-waIt.
Free entry funky music, socialise,
vocalise, conceptualise.

Monday 8th
Pete Shelly Valentines
Remember
the
Buzzcocks?
Whadda ya mean who? The fi rst
wimp in pop is back with more
tales of unrequited love. Him and
his tapes would be a gig of the
week, any week.

Quelques mots utiles pour
Comment garder votre cool
match .. .
dans le pub pour le pre-match
Est ce que votre maman a un
drink ...
machine a coudre? Cousez-cela!
Landlord: Vous desirez?
Merde alors! J'ai vu plus de go
Punter: Oui. We've got deux dans a virgin.
C'est un Muppet. II joue sur
pints. un demi de lager, un
campari et soda, un Bloody Mary stiltes.
Marquez-vous les conditions
et un Scotch.
Landlord: Je regrette , nous etaient Ires difficiles, et le ref. etait
diabolique et la balle ne courant
sommes right out of Campari.
Punter: Oh! Hold on un moment. pas pour nous.
II dit qu'il est right out of campari.
Right; maintenant nous avons
trois pints de Guinness, un demi Apres match analysis et friendly
lage r, un Pimms No. 1 et pour moi bolsson dans le pub avec
!'opposition ...
un Screwdriver.
Landlord: C'est a dire le Pimms Eh bien! Au mains c'etait a good
game, eh?
No. 1.
Oui, mais un morceau de gateau
Punter: Vous n 'avez pas de
pour les Ecossais.
Pimms Numero Un?
Combien de pee filled beer cans
Landlord: Si, si, mais
aujourd'hui le cucumber est un avez vous recu sur la tete?
Ah, pas trap, mercie Oieu. Je
peu floppy.
Punter: Dommage. OK, duck bien! Heh! Heh!
d'accord. Alers c'est maintenant Ecoutez pal have this · one sur
cinq Dubonnets et un pint de moi.
Oh. Merci. Je dirai pas non.
Guinness.
0

Sport
Thursday 4th March
Greyhound Racing:
Stadium , 7.30 pm.

urch Hill Theatre
l Around the Moon , a comedy
a Jean Anouilh , adapted by
, istopher Fry and presented by
heatre . Unti l Sat 6th March,
I pm.

_e diam Theatre
w Obscene WIide
0

J 10th March , lunchtime, 1 pm.

Mother Hen Theatre Company
present True Confe ssions, a
direct, forceful and serious call to
women to stand together. On Fri
5th and Sat 6th March, 8 pm.

Playhouse Theatre
My Fair Lady
N o longer showing

18

.0

King's Theatre

Jil

~ yal Lyceum
2 Presents WIid Cat
n Tues 9th March

Nabucco
presente d b y the
Edin bu rgh Gran d Opera C o
Until Sa t 61h March .
Hello Dolly . presented by the
Boh emian Lyric Opera Comp any.
From Mon 8th March

Landlord: OK. Cinq Dubonnets.
Mais le Guinness, euh, ii taut vous
aviser que c'est un peu heady ace
moment la . Si vous pouvez
attendre un quart d'heure.

Powderhall

Last Thursday Kavey Kanem
was bang in form with the
starred double obliging at
odds ol 9/4 and 9/4 (£10.60
for £1 level stake). This was
enhanced by Saturday's
three-star forecast at odds of
5/4 (2/1 available at the
stadium). Can we keep
going? See below!

'Bandit' can
steal this one
No doubt about what will lead
the field in the fifth event tonight ,
and no doubt also at which point it
wi ll su c c umb to the best bet of th e
evenin g' s r aci ng
DERBY
BANDIT To tal Cost will certain
b ui ld up an early lead but the dogs
stamina has alwa ys been In
question and last time out he gave
up approaching the th,rd bend. A.
this po,m Bandit should be
soloing on the outside and in
handv posit1or to gain the
advantage In the run in.
Two other speed y anima ls from

the traps present tnemselves as
reasonable investments, Speedy
Charmer in the second, and
Coffee King in the seventh. Of the
two Charmer has less opposition
to overcome and is showing more
consistency than the obvious
threal of Peppermint Sam. Coffe
King has That's a Cracker to
contend with and Johnstown
Champ often springs itself on the
unsuspecting punter.
The remainder of the card offers
two 650-handicaps and a 465handicap for dogs which have not
won in their last 10 outings!
Hmmm! You pick them.
On Saturday, there appears to
be a sound handicap bet in the
hurdles in Sweeping Mystery. I
don 't often tip hurdlers: I've
enough trouble when they keep
four paws on the deck. But this
looks good. On top of this Clear
Line in the fifth (on Sat.) has
beaten them all before: why not
again?
Thurs ···DERBY BANDIT
""SPEEDY CHARMER
Sat ... SWEEPING MYSTERY
.. CLEAR LINE
Kavey Kanem

Saturday 6th March
Rugb y
Scotland France: Mu rrayf 1elel
Football
Part1c~. T hrstle v. HIbe rnIan F1rhill
Pa r k. Glasgow
Falkirk v Hearts. Brockville Park.
Falkirk
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Dramatic Art.•.
lnsectsAnd All

...••

Our offering at the first Scottish Festival last week was
"Metamorphosis", so
Student went to Stirling
to check out the Bedlam beetle-mania
and the competition it faced .

••••
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8 With

its bland con(/) crete architecture
~ Stirling University
:::i would not seem to
~ be an ideal place to
(/) give birth to a
~ cultural festival.
~ Happily,
as Zoe
~ Miller . discovered,
~.the first Scottish
u.student Drama
~ Festival overcame
~ its depressing sure roundings and was
!zw born fairly painc lessly.
::)

Last week at the MacRobert Art
Centre, the cultura l nucleus of
Stirling , entertainment was
provided for student drama
groups almost con tin uously fo r
four days. The average Sti rling
student gazed cu riou sly while
various young 'theatrical types',

consciously

conspicuous,

traipsed from drama workshop to
bar, to play, and back a9a1n .
The fifteen ·sidelines' which
were mostly stimulating were
conducted by various professionals involved with Scottish
drama. They ranged from
energetic movement lessons
where we were encouraged, for
example, to forget our hangovers
and 'hear the wind rush past your
ears as you glide across the floor,'
to a mime workshop given by
Mime Artist Mark Saunders who
bounced his way through some
basic mime techniques, to an

informal chat with Allen Wnght,
that staunch figure of theatre
criticism at the Scotsman who
discussed the tria l s and
tribulat ions of being a critic.
As well as attending these
workshops, the rnne student
t hea tr e companies present
performed between them ten
different plays. Several plays were
solid, dependable West End
selections: Pinter, Ayckbourn,
Shaffer, whi le others were more
adventurous, which I felt was more
in the spirit of student drama.
The standards o f the productions themselves were various,
although nearly all of them
seemed to be let down by a lack of
competent actors - there was
always inevitably one of two actors
who blew the show for the rest of
the cast. Thus, the enthusiasm and
aspiration was there , but not the
professionalism .

The on ly show which shone out
because of its slickness was the
Royal Academy of Music and
Drama's adaptation o f Dicken's
David Coppert,eld. Th e talent
dedication, and rehearsal time
involved was greater.
In contrast, me mo st 0Is1res ~I11~
example of amateurishness was St
Andrews University's production
of Peter Shaffer's Equus , which
merely served to show just how
much a brilliantly written play can
survive boring design, direction
and acting and that students,
despite what is rumoured about
ouf promiscuity, are, in fact,
acutely embarrassed about
stripping in public. The leading
actor did perform well, however,
when fully dressed .

Not to be too crushing in my
criticisms, I must say that I did

en1oy a11 tne otner plays I saw.

'Th reads ' by John Byrne,
produced by G lasgow University,
although inconsistently amusing
did have moments of brilliant
comic inspiration wh ilst
Kirkcaldy Polytechnic 's production of Lynn Bain's 'A Day for
Killing
Daffodils' successfully
achieved a Grange Hillesque
drama with a powerful , if
hackneyed explora!ion of the
problems of schoolroom
flagellation .
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In all, the festival , im peccably
well organised by Stirling's
Festival Committee, was well
received by the performers and
guests and it bodes well for next
year - the 1983 festival city is
Edinburgh, where hopefully the
lack of such a luxurious venue as
the MacRobert Art Centre will be
fully compensated for by the fact
that the pubs are open all day.
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For those not acquainted with
the original storyline - Gregor
Samsa, a worn-down travelling
salesman , awakes one morning to
find himself mysteriously transformed into a ?????? beetle, and
not surprisingly, his family are
somewhat put out by it all. Their
reaction changes from horror to
pity to disgusted rejection in this
allegory on the pathetic but finally
heroic struggle of a weak de=humanised individual crushed by
the outside world .

for allowing the visual aspect to
dominate at the expense of the
emotional power of the
characters, but we were trying to
create a different production
based on action rather than word .
Anyway , the play is about an
impossible and unreal situation
which is better suited to interpretation through exaggerated
stylisation than the usual

naturalistic reliance on character,
plot and set. The main problems,
apart from trying to do such a
visual production for the first time
and getting the audience to
appreciate it as such, was keeping
the cast interested . We worked
together on most of the nJOvements, and displaced action/
speech effects, but after roughly
eight hours a week of repetitive

rehearsals since the end of
October the novelty did tend to
wear off. This is one of the pitfalls
of stylisation that it requires so
much re peti tive rehearsing,
probably why one or two
performances seemed a bit flat.
Overall, I think we succeeded in
presenting a visually powerful
production, relying on both the
movement and expression as
much as the· natural face of the
script."
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I am an insect

Zest and contortion
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EUHC Y-1etory
. The morning of Sunday ~1stsaw
mn_e v~ry hung-over Edtnburgh
U~1vers1ty hockey players plus D.
~1lmot appear . f?r the ann~al SU
~ndoor compet1t1on held this year
in Aberdeen . The previous night
had b_e_en a typical EUHC
competIt1onwarm-upandthelads
began what should have been an
easy game against Strathclyde
looking for players who weren't
going to_ vomit on court. Ji111 Kell
d~d not fit this descnpt1on. After a
disastrous game, the team
managed to scrape a 2-2 draw,
having missed yet another PF. In
the following match the lads
rede~med some pride by
thrashing St A 13-0. After a disappointing first half, Calum
McFarlane and Pete (he's 6 ft 1 in)
Fowlie began laying into the lax St
A defence and "Fatman" Clark
starting rifling in the short corners
at no mean pace! Having decided
to now win the tournament,
Edinbur h went into their la

grou_p match against Glasgow
c~:mf1de~t, ?nly to lose 4-3 in a very
dIsappointmg game. Hopes now
rested on St Andrews preventing
Strathclyde from scoring 13 goals
and with consider~ble encouragement from a_n anonymous band of
support~rs 1n EU tracksuits , they
duly obliged.
The semi-fin a I again s I
Aberdeen saw the first real indoor hockey being played . "Skip"
Abrahams con trolled the defence
andJimKell,havingchangedfrom
a disgusting shade of green to a
more normal pallor, linking up
with the blue streak of lightning ,
Nag Galloway in fine style. In a
tight game Edinburgh deservedly·
rached the final 4-2.
A potential needlematch was
avoided when Glasgow put out
Heriot-Watt in the semi and a·
replay of the group match against
Glasgow loomecj. However, such
was not the case and with the

whole team playing iike demons,
Ed inburgh went into a commanding lead. The noble reserves now
duly made their biggest contribution with Colin Abraham of 7 puke
fame, playing like a true pro at the
back. and Gordon Beatty along
with Robin Lickley totally
buffeting the Glasgow defence
with some incredible enthusiasm
skill 8.nd a lot of blue hair. Fin~
goalkeeping by th e ever-ready
Dave Wilmot, a sound defence and
a very sharp attack led EU to an
admirable 10-3 victory and their
first trophy of the year.
The 1st XI run of bad luck ended
on Sunday with a 2-1 victory over
Kirkcaldy while the 2nd XI
a·dvanced further towards
promotion with a convincing win
over Watsonians Ill
Other scores. 1st XI 1, Linlathan
2: 1st XI 2, East Kilbride 3;
1st XI 2, Kirkcaldy 1. 2nd XI 4,
Watsonians O

Jubilation and Frustration

EU Women's Volleyball
Last Sunday proved to be an
extremely i111portant day for EU
Women 's Volleyball when the
team convincingly thrashed St
Andrews University by three sets
to one, to give them their first
much deserved win of the season.
It was a very integrated performance by all six players and it was as
a resu lt of this team-play, with
consistent service reception
setting by Ina Thomsen and
Kathryn Allan, and the finishing
with an attack that was of a variety
to surprise the opposition that the
team so easily took the first set 15-

7.
The second set saw a
continuation of the rhythm found
in the first, and with the communication that had lacked in so many
of their Previous games, they
produced play which accumulated
th e poi nts in a manner which must
surely have caused the confidence
of any opposition to flag. Indeed ,
this was slightly apparent in the St
Andrews team, and Edinburgh
capitalised on this , with balls
accurately placed in spaces left by
th ei r opposition , ·resulting in a

clear-cut set score of 15-3.
Leading by two sets to ntl - a new
experience concentration
lapsed a little, allowing St Andrews
to fight back, although the score of
15-6 in no way reflects the play
that Edinburgh produced - It still
flowed in a way of which any
national league team would be
proud. Undeterred and convinced
that victory was close at hand ,
Edinburgh regained their
dominant position , and aided by a
rotational fault which caused a
loss of two points for the
opposition, Edinburgh cruised
into what proved to be an
unassailable lead, taking the set
15-6 and hence the match.
Having overcome this barrier, a
great psychological one for the
team, it should help them in their
last three matches, the first of
which is on Wednesday, 3rd March
(against a team which is well
within their capabilities}, of
achieving another much sought
after victory.

Volleyba ll Action
Dunfermline calling-vo lleyball
across the Forth, we awaken ,

Hare an Houn s

-

It was a small group of Hairies
who made the trip to Irvine on
Saturday for the Scottish National
Cross-Country Championships.
Perhaps the most arduous and
co m pe t it ive event o f the year, t he
·7½-mile course proved a severe
tes t of stamina, fitness and sheer
guts. Our smaM squad possessed
all t hree in abundance, each
performing as well as they ever
have. Our star athlete, Lyndsy
Robertson, finished
in 20th
·p osition, close behind the
even tual winner Alistair Hutton.
Amongst such to -class athletes,

and the fieid was of excpetional
quality, the most pleasing
performance again came from G.
Haddow. Now a mature 20-yearo Id, Graham has added
experience to his undoubted
talent. Saturday must rank as one
of his greatest successes,
however, With the Glaswegian
(sex}-bomb finishing in an
outstanding 59th position. He
does the club proud does Graham!
Paddy Graves who hasn't had a
mention in these columns for
some time now finished in 90th
position confirming his position

INTRA- MURAL FOOTBALL
Th e Premier League is again
dominated by last term's top three,
Teviot Row Rowdies, Geog Sac
an d Don ald Pl easance. In fact all
three have identical points and
percentages from games played,
Don ald Pleasa~e top of the pi le
due to a sligh1IK better goal
di fference.
Last week's top of the table clash
between Geog Soc and the
Rowdies produced only the
second 0-0 draw in Intra-Mural
football in the last two terms. A
draw was the right result between
two very evenly matched sides in
what was a fast and hard game.
Interest now centres on· the
remaining fixtures including Geog
Sac v. Donald Pleasance, and·
Rowdies v. Donald Pleasance. Of

the promoted sides, Medics
Marauders have acquitted
themselves well early on an are not
out of it yet with an important
match v. Geog Soc to be played.
In the First Division Black Bob
and the Cheesecutters remain
unbeaten this term, chased by
Fraser House and fudge who clash
this Week in an important match.
The Second Division looks like
being another three-horse race,
Grant House, Southern Light
Brigade and Falling Stars. Grant
House must be favourites to finish
top of the pile having scored 26
goals in only three game_s.
However, they will meet stiff
resistance from an unbeaten
Southern Light Brigade this week.
The Third Division Is the most

gather. travel. The Abbey looms
and, as if city walls could still
enclose, we pause yet find the
gates are open Nairn Travel,
winners in the two previous
engagements, are perhaps vulnerable to our improved game. One
problem , tho ugh: Lincoln, integral
to offence and defence, is absent
- strengthening his knees for
future play. The warm-up - to
blasting music. up-tempo, hurriedends. And inspired by forthcoming hamburgers and chili, we
commence.
The first set starts badly. At 0-9
we wonder, "What?" and reply,
though los~ 12-15. Perhaps our
spirit is lacking, our skills that odd
bit off, our.drive flagging, we arrive
in position the crucial fraction late.
The second set goes down too, in
similar score, more consistent
play. We rally as pressure mounts
and still end just behind . The third
set, Ben takes a try, but does no
better. The match ends in frustration (0-3); we leave, pondering. Do
we th ink about the game too
much? Forsake our execution
under psychological concerns?

amongst the top 91 athletes in
Scotland. A more settled domestic
life seems to have tamed this "wild
man'' of athletics and the improvement is plain to see! Keep it up old
boy! And this race just about
draws the season to a c lose, and a
most successful season it was too.'
Here's to more success! Anyone
interested in joining Sc6tland's
most successful uni club· should
consult the noticeboards in Teviot,
Pollock , Pleasance or KB.
Everyone will be welcome .
T. Pot

open of all the divisions, six Ot the
eight sides still in with a shout,
EGSS and New College leading
the way with ACKB and an
improvi ng Agrics All Stars hot on
the leaders' heels.
With much of this term's football
lost to the weather we can only
hope for better things next term
with the advent of the perennial
Summer Cup. All sides, existing
Wednesday and Saturday, or new
sides, must send a representative
to a meeting in the upstairs bar of
Teviot Row Union at 8 pm on
Monday 8th March if they wish to
participate. A notice giving fuller
details is now on display o n the
noticeboard outside the
Sportsman's Bar in Teviot Row.
AJC,
Wed League Secy.

Sports Round-Up
RUGB Y
March 5th will make Canal Field
look like Pearl Harbour, with
Ed inbu rgh University Rugby Club
playing the touring Waseda
University of Japan . They are
hosting the Japanese for their visit
which inc ludes the Scotland v.
France international on 6th March
and they kick-off on Friday at 3
pm . The Japanese are also playing
teams in France and Holland plus
Oxford and Cambridge, so a high
standard, if not stature, is
expected.
Fol lowing the game. Saki will be
taken in the Boroughmuir AFC
clubhouse and it will be followed
by a d inner in Teviot Row. All
players welcome.
Also included in the run-up to
the club tour to British Colombia
(get your raffle tickets sold!) is a
fixture against Oxford University
on 12th March . When the
shoulder and chips are down this
wrll be a hard match but with
Oxfo~d rebuilding for next season
a good result Is possible and good
rugby assured .
The 1st XV marred a promising
spell on Saturday, going down to
Marr 22-12. Playing away they lost
centre Stu Clark in the second half
when sent off for paint the pitch
red, although he has been saved
from the abattoir to lead the Angus
Pottinger Appreciation Society.
The XXX won against DalkeIth
2nd XV by 15-9 giving them a 100
per cent record in the league and a
great chance of the title if the back
row stay out of jail.
The Freshers beat the Vandals,
squashing any hopes of an annual
repeat of last year's epic. (Sorry!)

Sic Sec

RUGBY SEVENS
With the decision of the Scottish
selectors hang ing over their
heads, the Pollock Halls rugby
contingent took the field at
Peffermill on Sunday knowing this
was their last chance to impress
the committee before the French
match. The first round went ahead
after a hasty re-draw due to a
severe attack of toothache in
Turner and a raging epidemic of
fear in Holland House. Indeed the
opening match produced the first
upset when one of the favourites
{?) Grant House, slumped to a
shock defeat by giantk i llers
Ewing.
The competition progressed
under the aegis of referee James
"Smelly" Aitken, and scorekeepe rs Susan Moffat and Susan
Mil ler (s imultaneously astounded
by Fraser House's top score of 300 against Baird House), some
matches full of excitement, others
likely to be remembe red less for
their tactical skills than their
comedy value . The final, urnikely
to be.shown on "Rugby Special"
next week due to , as Bill McLaren
might say, tension creeping into
the game at times, was contested
by Brewster House and Fraser
House, Brewster running out
victorious by 28 points to nil, their
tea g, consisting of Blair
McDougall, Alan "Squarehead",
Tuck (Fuhrer), Gordon Robb ,
Kenneth Harper, Kevin Seex,
Graham Thom and Paul Murray,
and sub lain Cameron.
First round : Grant House 6,
Ewing House1 O; Brewster 14,
Salisburgh Great 6; Cowan 4, Lee
8 (after extra time); Fraser 30,
Baird 0.
Semi-fi nals: Ewing 0, Brewster
14; Lee 0, Fraser 26.
Final: Brewster 28, Fraser 0.

ROWING
EU Boat Club were in Glasgow
last Saturday for the Glasgow
Argonauts Head of the River Race
on the Clyde. Raced over 3% miles.

this is the longest Vlll's Head in
Scotland.
Placed in eighth position on the
starting grid the crew's initial race
strategy had to be abandoned in a
fast and furious opening 1½ miles,
which left the next four starts in the
Edinburgh University wake .
Stroke. G. Painter then slruck a
rat ing of 33, which was maintained
throughout the race , as the crew
bent to the task of catching the
first three starters. A clash of
blades with number three , Castle
Semple, in the last mile, provided
the closing excitement and the
added adrenalin to carry the crew
over the finish line in front of
Semple.
The final finishing times put
Edinburgh in a well deserved third
place, ahead of all the o ther
un·iversity crews. This result
shows the strength of the squad
which the Captain, Peter Robson .
has built up this season. A
combination of rigorous fitness
training and a flexible squad
system means that crews can be
selected at short notice and still
finish in the top places. Prospects
look very good for the forthcoming
Tideway HORR on the Thames in
London on Saturday 30th March.
(If you are in London come and
cheer on the Club's Vlll's from
Hammersmith Bridge. or the
Embankment at Putney).

CANOEING
The Scottish Universities Canoe
Polo Championships were won
outright by Edinburgh University
on the 27th February in both men·s
and ladies' events. All stops were
pulled out with a fine display of
skill, aggression and at times
outright violence against strong
opposition from all eight Scottish
universities.
The men's 'A' team disposed of
Strathclyde, the favourites, in the
preliminary rounds and met
Heriot-Watt in the semi-finals. An
early lead in the final boosted
confidence and led to a 4-1 victory
over Dundee.
The ladies' team met Glasgow·in
the semi-finals and in a very close
game managed to win 2-1 after
extra time. The final was a nerveracking (for us supporters), but
aggressively contested
match
against Aberdeen . After extra time
the final score was once again 2-1.
However, the final victory of the
evening went to the Proprietors of
Watermans.
P.S. Any information leading to
the recovery of Messrs Robertson,
Burrell. Baxter, Dulfin, Mcllrog
and
Mad-dames Woof, Gall.
Holme, Smith and Biggar will be
handsomely rewarded .

SKIING
Edinburgh University Ski
Racers have continued their
winning streak in the North of
Scotland Ski Championships held
·on Cairngorm last weekend . Lack
of snow and ferocious winds made
the conditions for racing bad, but
Alan Whyte came through to win
the slalom and combined trophies .
Roddy Langmuir reinforced Edinburgh's dominance with second
place. Ski racing in Scotland this
year has turned into a rival match
between our skiers with all titles
going to members of the
University team.
Murre n '82 - There are still a few
places left on the Ski Club
Switzerland trip, 5th April-19th
April (term starts again Tuesday,
20th April). Cost: £250 - includes
return flights from London, food
and accommodation. ski pass and
insurance.
Interested? Contact Anne
Maclean at Ski Club lunch on
Wednesdays at the Pleasance or
call 225 9533.
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MUSIC

•

BOOKS

•

CINEMA

•

PREVIEWS

On Stage

Flux and Confusion

The Scots
View

The Blacking Man
Bedlam
by Angus Turvill

David Allan
National Gallery
By Sarah Murray
If you haven't had enough of the
Sacramen ts and Bucchanals
th eme after the Poussin exhibition
(now dragged ou t under the ti tle
"Sacraments retained"), the re is
yet another Sacraments and
Bucchanals show at the National
Gallery this month.
However this is a far more
modest exhibition than that of the
Poussin works. It is to be found in
the print room of the Gallery and
consists of a small collection of ink
washes , sketches and etchings.
They are the work of the Scotti sh
artist David Allan who was
working in the la te eig hteen th
centu ry.
Allan looks at the sacraments at
a far mo re h uman lever than
Poussin did with his majestic
gra ndeur . In con tra st, th e
Sco tsman's works are small,
monochrome washes in brown
ink; they are less dramatic than
Poussin's and do not force
religious theology upon us. This
was not Allan's purpose. His
characters are not heroic figures
from ancient Rome , but ordinary
Italians that he might have seen
during his visi t to Italy in 1767.
However, Allan did possess a set
of prints by an artist ca lled Au d ran
that were after Poussin's ··seven
Sacraments". It is therefore
probably that the initial idea for
Allan 's drawings came from
Poussin.
Allan 's profane the mes, which
take fo rm of prints and ink washes ,

are simi lar in their modesty , yet
these charming dancing figures
portray great enjoyment of both
costum e and atmosphere.
In many respec ts this exhibition
is easier to look at than the
Poussin . We are not threatened by
vicious moral argument but invited
to share in the pleasure Allan
derived from these charming
Italian scenes.

Looking Ahead

• •

drawers in perfect harmony of
su rroundings?
This term the Life Drawing
Group has had the good fortune to
by Lottie Horsman
be invited by the model to her
home for the weekly drawing
Kenneth Clark in his book " The
sessions and on Friday, 5th March,
Nude" states that the English
will be exhibit ing some of the work
language, with its elaborate
done in these last two terms. This
generosity, makes a distinction
exhibition should be fairly diverse
between the naked and the nude.
in ranges of style and interTo be naked is to be dei,rived of
pretation, for the room with its gil t
clothing and has associations with
mirrors. fine contrasts and
a gawky self-conscious, Whi le the
Parthian marble , chandeliers from
wo rd " nude" on the other hand
the Parisian salons and the model
carries no uncomfortable
herself stretched on a red velvet
overtone. The vague image it
chaise-range, leaves much scope
projects 1n the mind is not of a
for ind ividual imagination and
hudd led defenceless body, but of a. inventiveness.
Come and see
balanced prosperous and
for yourself on Friday, 5th March,
confident one, and what better way at 1 pm , 19 George Square, and
is there to expr8ss this th an with a next time we might have '"Pictures
small balanced group of fellow at an Exh ibi tion "

An Exhibition of
Life Drawings

The Battlefield
Band
'by Mark Wringe
The Battlefield Band are leaping
from triumph to triumph these
days and tonight there's a
golden opportunity to find out
why . They've just returned from
Holland and have squeezed in a
concert at the George Square
Theatre before taking off for
Canada and the USA. If there's one
word to describe them I suppose it
must be 'versatile' - what else
could you say about a band whose
line-up of instruments et>ltl_prises

Pipes, guitar, whistle , 11ddle,--v1ola,
cittern, bouzouki , mandolin,
concertina, hurdy-gurdy .
Northumbrian piQes, pedal organ,
synthesiser and electric piano!
Appearing with the Battl efield
Band is Christine Primr0se, a
modern young lady and a singer of
traditional Gaelic songs. Her
powerful , crystal-clear voice has
to be heard to be appreciated. This
is a b·rave new venture for the
High lan d Society and they
deserve your support. so come

a~~~

concert is in {he George
Square Theatre at 8 pm tonight.
It's all been arranged by EU
Highland Society, and at £2 for
students it's excellent value.

Onto a stage decked with outsized petalled loll ipops tripped
Weed with a bucollc beau (Julie
Morrice). Ente r two men with
piping voices (Bill and Ben grown
out of thei r pots) wh ose sole ai m in
life was to deflower Weed. Weed
whined - understandably - and
mostly in tune. The Tubbies had a
se t-to; Morrice was covered in a
sheet. Th en came Sooty and
Sweep. Sweep came first, flogging
brushes to no one in parti cular,
saw the sheet, looked as though
he'd seen a ghost and scuttled off.
This was a pity; we could have had
more of Sweep: Sweep had
presence Sooty had something
else: a funny accent. The audience
laughed at this (a bit unfair, I
thought , the boy was obviously
nervous) . It has been pos tulated
that the character was supposed
to be negroid . Unlikely, I think : the
play 's title is The Blacking Man not
The Black Man ; the director su rely
realised the difference . Still,
perhaps a little more work on th e
voice would have meant that no
one would have mistaken the
characterisation for the gratuitous
piece of pueri le rac ism that it
wasn 't
Sooty swops places with
Momce who goes and gets
another sheet. Together they
frighten Bill and Ben who bugger
off leaving Weed to be torn
between the sheets. After a knees-

up, she goes off with Sooty,
leaving the bucolic ex waiting for
Zeberd ee. The others seemed to
know what the time was.
It was short and sweet, and, some
might say, like a Mars Bar-sick ly.

Sabato, domenica
e lunedi
Adam House
by Jill Fabian
This play by Edu ardo De Filippo,
a native of Naples, is a portrayal of
the Neapolitan way of life where
humour and bitter irony struggle
to overcome each other. The ritual
preparation and eating of the
Sunday "ragu" which culminates
in D on Peppino's outburst ,
becomes the catharsis for the misunderstanding which has grown
between the latter and his wife. At
the end th ey are reconci led and
humour, or the will to survive, are,
for the time being, victorious since
life must go on.
The cast were successful in
evoking the real flavour of the ragu
and all that it symbolises, and the
occasional lapse of dramatic
technique on ly enh anced the
authenticity of the performance .
Antonia Giovanazzi was excellent
in the role of Donna Rosa and both
she and Brian Phillips as Don
Peppmo held the play toget her
admi rably . Also especially good
were Jonathan Stordy as Luig i and
Jonathan Usher as Raffaele.

Tasty Morsels
Alligator
Playhouse
by Andrew Phi/lips
Human beings are rather like
peanuts - you always have to eat
just one more. At least that is how
the inarticulate star of this film
seems to feel. He's very big and
very ravenous because he's been
living off the hormone-stuffed
corpses of dogs illegally dumped
in the sewer where he's been living
ever since he was flushed down
th ere by an irate parent. He
escapes and raises hell by eating
lots of people, inc luding the
baddies, though he tends not to
discriminate between good and/ or
evil and deposits bits all over town .
I won't abuse the film by saying it's
a m~ck of the stuff, because it does
have its moments 'and a witty
sc ript.
Our hero's pursuer is a co p
(Robert Forste r), who probably
wouldn 't have noticed he was
balding if people didn't keep
pointing it out to him . Kicked ou t
of the force for trying to na il the
bad guys (i t's the American way),
he hunts it (the beast, that is) with
his
alligator-e xpert girlfriend ,
whom he loves, "because you're
more intelligent an d you've got
great tits". He can't be that
intelligent because for that remark
super-cop deserves to be singing
soprano.
"All igator" is a good bit of fu n
and no more. Its real appeal is to
be found in its ridicu lousoess,
aided by a string of mo rb id, dry
jo kes : "All we fo und was a big toe
but we figured out who it was and
gave him a funeral. " - "Must have
been a m igh t small coffin."

The Return of the
Secaucus Seven
Film ho use
by Graham Gamble

Besides the obvious echoes of
th e title (whose clumsiness should
be an effec ti ve barrier to
marketable memorability) , there is
an agreeable sense of d6i8 vu
about this picture. Director/ writer
John Sayles (whose more du bious
credits include 'The Howling' and
'Alligator' - also reviewed here)
has put together a film with about
the budget of 'Gregory's Girl' and
much of its cha racter and humour.
And its concerns are roughly also
those of' The Four Seasons; the
primal ones of frie ndsh ip, love and
age - here pla yed ou t among an
eponymously-sized group of postcollege thirty year o lds (played by
virtual unknowns ) holidaying
together like Aida 's couples.
'Secattcus' lacks some of tht
charm of its Scottish cousin and
some of the wit and polish of
Aida's gem , and is also marred
sl ightly by the characteristically
Amer ican tendencies towa rds
sentimentality and self-indulgent
introspection . But , aside from
these cavi ls, its aftectionate faith
in people is as deep and warming
as 'Gregory's' or 'Seasons· and it is
far less bourgeois than the latter.
The modesty of budget and theme
and manifest art of director and
scriptwriter are features of this
.,musing, thoughtful film many
co ntemporary film-makers would
do well to emulate and it is more
affably American than the heftiest
do~op of Dallas.

The Balcony
Citizens'
Glasgow
by JIii Fabian

This play by Jean Genet is pure
theatre - but only in the sense
that real life is theatre. This "Jim 'II
Fix It" brothel or "House of
Illusions" as it is perhaps more
appropriately called. wh ere
o rdinary men fulfil their sexual
fantasies by adopting the roles of
bishop , judge or general , seems to
be no more illusory than our own
lives. The red , black and gold set is
only an extension of t he
auditorium in the same decor or
(more emphatically) vice-versa.
The external world of the play is
the refore not the audience but the
revolution, of which the machine gu n smatterings and shrieks of
terror provide a continual
reminder. At the end, the
revo lution disrupts the refuge of
the brothel and the characters
become the roles that they have
been playing al l along. This
merging of fantasy with reality
seems to show us that life is all
about role-playing . The play
resolves to some extent the eternal
dilemma of theatre: that of
providing a spectacle whi ch
reconciles its illusory nature w ith
real life.

On Screen

Montenegro
ABC
by Katherine Need

" Like the sch nitzel in the hot tar
is ho w frustrat ed housewife
Marilyn Jordan (Susan Auspach)
sums up her meaningless day to
day existen ce as American-born
wife to a wealthy Swedish
business man (Erland Josephson )
in what appears initially to be a
classic evaluation of the poor1ittle-rich-girl syndrome . However,
Dusan Makavajev, as you'll know if
you ever saw " W.R. Mysteries of
the Organism ", is not the director
to allow his audience a pleasant
two-hour wallow in other people's
proble ms. Rather he shakes you
out of any complacency you may
have been tempted to indulge in by
firing out round after round of
images stripping humanity down
to the level first of animals and
finally of raw meat, and in which he
questions the real ity of individual
freedom in a world where fate ,
chance and huma n instincts and
passions seem to govern all. As
Miss Anspac h herself points out
"Ours is not to reason why , ours is
but IQ do or die" ( Tennyson,
ac tually. - Ed.)
t-'ervers1on, v i o l ence and
insanity are all ingredients of this
film , but they are never allowed to
dominate it; some impressive
direction , photography and acting
combine to confront the audience
with a perceptive and disturbing
picture of the human condition:
when Miss Anspach 's senile
father , " Buffalo Bill", asks the
doct or "do you think I belong in a
nuthouse?" Mr Makavajev
implies that it is something we
should all be asking ourselves.
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A little reminder
Fringe Festival auditions
continue this weekend in case .
you've missed the first sessions.
Dates are as follows: Tales from
Chaucer, Sat 6th March, 3.00- i
6.00 Sun 7th March 11 .00-1 .00; and
Mon'8th March , 7.00. Toad of Toad
Hall: Sat 12.00-3.00; Sun 1.00-3.00;
Mon 7.00. All auditions are held in
The Bedlam Theatre . No
experience required.

Peter Bayliss, doyen of the London stage and a star of "My Fair Lady",
talks to David Stead.

With A Little Bit Of Luck

" A true eccentric" is how Dame
"We11, I saw thousands of k ids
Anna Neagle described Peter runninQ past - on their way to the
Bayl iss and, to be sure, 40 minutes
football I suppose - and thought
in his company was an interesting
'Oh, good, they're coming to the
experience. He didn't stop talking .
show'. But they ran straight past,
After 10 minutes I put away my
kicking the posters w ith their
detailed records of his long career,
plimsolls as they went. There's
forgot my carefully phrased
you r tea , I've only got Marvel , is
questions, and settled in to
that alright? Or there's some
informal co nversation .
Help!
honey this week if you wan t
We met in Bayliss' dressing- some."
ESCA are in need of people to
room during a performance of My
Peter Bayliss enjoys visi ting the
provide entertainment during the
Fair Lady (he has about an hour theatre but because of his own
Meadows Festival next term. They
offstage in the middle of the show) work only manages this on
would preferably have some sort
so this article might well be head- Sundays.
of theatrical group so if you're
lined "An Actor Prepares". He
"You 'll be glad you interviewed
interested , please contact Graham
pottered abou t and changed from
me because I go and see all the
Roberts at 42 The Pleasance.
dustman's jacket into brideunderground stuff in London. I
groom's suit, remembering to
went to the Old Red Lion and there
attach his portable paunch. Make- were three people in the play and
Starting this week
up was taken o ff and put on . Hands four 1n the audienc~. It's a tragedy
were washed ; microphones isn't it? I reckoned they'd get about
"The Gentle Eye" - a National
Portrait Gallery touring exhibi- • repositioned .
73 pence each out of that
Strains of music filtered through performance
tion of photographs by Jane Bown
What's the
a little black• box above the door underground theatre like up
of The Observer, goes on display~hough
songs
were
,occasionally
here?"
at the Scottish National Portrait
mterrupted by a sharp female
Gallery, Queen Street, tomorrow.
I sipped my tea .
voice.
"The Gentle Eye" spans 30 years .
" What , no lunchtime theatre?"
"Stand
by
for
the
train
to
Ascot
of photography and includes this•
We talked about Bedlam . He
scene." Peter Bayliss winces .
portrait (below) of Sunday
mentioned Steven Berkoff and l
"I went and told that announcer mentioned Metamorphosis:
Express editor Sir John Junor.
that there were three birds on a He prefers De cadence but thinks
tree outside the window which Berkoff's a splendid ac tor.
dropped dead because she was
screaming. Of course, in the old
The discussion strayed to
days we used to have call-boys ." · London productions including
.
I was surprised to learn that this The Roundhouse's version , of La
was Bayliss' first interview in Ronde by Arthur Schnitzler.
' ,.)
Edinburgh .
"Yes, I liked it very much ... it
" No one seems very interested was clever. They did the changes
in us. We fl ew up here for some of scene very quickly so if they
publicity about six weeks before were humping each other you'd
we opened and nothing happened. have noises o f tra ins or Esther
We were amazed .. . our eyebrows· Williams diving into the water. It
ro.se into our hairlines. Now work~d very well. "
Rebecca 's had three interviews
cancelled, Anna 's done one each
for TV and radio , and Tony's done
none . I'd like to stay here in
Ed inburgh for the next three
weeks and try to win the audience
round ."
Sadly, My Fair Lady has ended
its run one week early because
attendances were too low. Bayliss•
is highly critical of the Playhouse.
Filmhouse Is fine
"You can tell you readers that it's
a disgrace that_ students aren't
Artyfacts made i1s firs1 visit to
allowed in at £2.50 as in all
the new Filmhouse last week and
London theatres
tbought it excellent. The seats are
He continued : "In Manchester
more comf0rtable - than any
(where
there were discounts) th e
previously experienced and Death
show was packed with young
in Venica wasn't bad either.
people which was lovely. We d id
more busi ness there than they've
_,,,.
ever done at any other theatre in Peter BaYliss as himse11.
,,.
Year of the Cabbage
England .'Here we·ve had to close - - - -.- - - ~ - - - the balcony." And that's not all.
Trying to tra p him on a serious
Theatre Workshop starts
" I th in k this place is farcical as point I asked Bayliss whether he
touring its controversial Work on
far as dressing-rooms are saw comedy as his forte . He
disablement entitled Year of the
co nce rned . The re's two on each escaped for a moment. twirled a
Cabbage on March 8th and
floor and I'm seven fl oors up - knife in his hand and snarled: "No
continues through to March 27th.
you need Sherpa Tensing to find actually, I've played a lot of
Written by Tom Lannon (who is
the damn place. Then when I came murderers is this your last
disabled) the strong cast includes
in I found 18 years of sex had dried interview?
ex-Scottish Mime Theatre star
on this floor
they had to
" Yes, I enjoy comedy and
Myra McFadyen and Gilly
recarpet it for me . But I love making people laugh. Arthur
Gilchrist who was recently seen in
Edinbur~h and wish all the Koestler wrote a marvellous book
the TAG production of Berkoff's
theatres were up here and not in on laughter called The Act of
East . The new play " is a
London."
Creation. But comedy can't be
controverslal, fast-moving and
Peter Bayliss has acted in 398 learned from a book and it has to
highly original black comedy on
plays
and
,
inevitably,
this
is
not
his
.be
practised a lot before ir's right .''
attitudes to disablement and the
first visit to Edin&urgh . He has
Peter Bayliss has spent most of .
terrors of institutional life".
fond memories of the Festival his life on the stage - "We've been
shows and remembers Derek doing My Fair Lady since 1810" ·Jacobi;s Hamlet at Heriot's School but also enjoys film work .
Loo~g ahead
and Simon Ward in Troilus and
" The last one was a strange idea
Cressida. But that was some time in which two of us were depicting
A new exhibition opens at the
ago and Bayliss is saddened at the the Planet Suite by Holst. I played
Gallery of Modern Art on Apri l 9th
current scene in t he city. The four of the planets and th e other
when The Subjective Eye looks at
Traverse is silent and th e King 's no boy did three . The other actor was, ,
the work of 25 British Expressi o nlonger has a repertory company. who is it ... just become a big film
1st artists includ ing Norman
"And what's happened to the star, did Brideshead Revisited . .
Adams , Peter de Francia and
Gateway?" I told him it had died in what's his name. Jeremy Irons !
Feliks Topolski. It is said to be'
1965.
He daubed on some make- Before that I did a film with David
"one of the most thought-.
up.
Niven called Vampira - seen that?
provoking exhibitions around".

(

No? Oh!
" I was also in the Rocky Horror
Show in Japan whi c h was an
interest ing experience - all those
teenage girls runn inQ down the
tarmac screaming 'Don't go home
Peter!' So I threw a tube of
Valderma out of the window to
cure their spots."
I had . been warned about
Bayliss ' fantasy world.
"No, it's true. That last statement
is absolutely true."
But I didn 't beli eve his brother
was President Nixon.
The little black box beckons
Alfred Doolittle thus cu tt ing sho,,t
our discussion on the London
event maga2.ine war. We walked
down several flights pauSing to
study the sex-stained carpet and a
garbage disposal bag being used
as a lavatory seat.
Pausin g at a door to glance at
th e audience Peter Bayliss turned
to me.
"Show me a student, " he said .
And l couldn't.

Peter Bayliss as Alfred DooJittie

Lothian Road

-

228 2688

CINEMA 1
Friday 5th . 11 pm

EASY RIDER (X)
Until Sunday 10th 6 p .m./8.30 pm .

MEMOIRS OF A SURVIVOR (X)
Monday 8th & Tuesday 9th : 8 p.m.

TRIBUTE TO MELL/ES (U)
(Two Separate Programmes )
Wednesday 10th & Thursday 11th : 6 p.m ./8.30 p.m .

MANILLA-IN THE CLAWS OF DARKNESS (X)

CINEMA 2
Saturday 6th ; 2 p.m.

EASY RIDER (X)
Until Saturday 6th 6 .15 p.m ./8.45 p.m

THE RETURN OF THE SECAUCUS SEVEN (AA)
Monday 8th & Tuesday 9th Closed
Wednesday 10th·Saturday 15th: 615 p.m ./8 45 p.m.

OUT OF THE BLUE (X)

C8LTOD
f
~
**
.• .lrift

STUDIOS

Until Sat. 6th March

Progs. 6 & 8.30 p.m.

NINE TO FIVE (AA)
Jane Fonda , Lily Tomlin , Dolly Parton

Friday/ Saturday 11 p.m .
Peter O'Toole , Steve Railsbach in

THE STUNT MAN (X)

From Monday 8th March
Progs. 6 & 8.30 p.m.
Jack Lemmon in

TRIBUTE (AA)
Backstage Bar and Restaurant open Monday to Saturday. Lunches
and evening meals. Jazz backstage every Wednesday night.
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Here's Capt. Kirk
Andy Crabb watches as the curtain
goes up on Theatre
of Hate.
With Mick Jones producing
Theatre of Hate's debut LP Clash
compariSons are bound to occur
and I hadn't looked forward so
much to a gig since the Westway
Workers back in '78. However,
Theatre of Hate surpass even the
early Clash; they have the "soul"
that the now tedious politicorebels once intermittently showed.
This soul manifests itself in several
ways - it is in a caring state of,
mind , in well founded confidence~
in certain people's looks, an aura
of hope, of movement. If you think
I'm talking rubbish, then you
definitely haven't got it!
However, at the Nite Club, the
band ' s sound was almost,
dampened by the even more than
usually appalling sound (the
" House PA" is a real joke - they 'd
have got better sound playing in
the " Deep Sea" chippy, this
prevented any real communication between band and audience
which is vital to T .O.H. . It's
doubtful if many new converts
\vere made, still, for the diehard
punter who knows all the songs
(eg me) their set was a total
success.
The most successful numbers
were those which were less
instrumentally cluttered 63
Proptiganda, West World and the
tl\Jlly wonderful The Hop . In
contrast to the sound, the playing
was flawless and visually the bane

are utterly magnetic. Kirk Brandon
is the last of the Great Punk Sex
symbols. all gurating hips and
bulging biceps. Smiling because
he KNOWS he is right, Brandon
often trembles with passion while
bassist Stan impersonates a
cheerful Simenon, everything
about Theatre of Hate is optimistic
and possible.
Look, for T.O.H., all the stupid
old cliches about passion ,
commitment and
incerit
are

actually true AND all their songs
are sfrong - is that enough?
·
Sadly, real success will probably
elude them as p_wople who sing
about Northern freland , nuclear
holocaust, Vietnam and mindless
prejudice don't exactly speed up
the charts (or 11 they do they"re
cocooned in turgid insomnia cure music - take a bow the hip
(py) leftie students favourite
poison UB40 1) I th ink that T.O.H.
deserve our tim

Exploitation
The Punk clans
gather in Glasgow. Jim Levi was
there .
, Shall I make it clear what this
show in the Apollo was about? I
think I should. Start it early/ take·
their money/treat them like scum/
rip them off and - get them out
before closing time. That's punk
rock in the UK 1982, but business
is business and youth is youth easy to cheat.
On the bill were The Exploited,
Anti Nowhere Le~gue, Vice
Squad, lnfa Riot and The Threats.
The latter two I missed so it would
be unfair to comment - what can
be commented on is the absurdity
of starting a gig at 6.30.
Vice Squad got the punks up
and broke the monotony of
waiting with a monotony of around
20 identical songs. It is impossible
to recall any portion of a Vice
Squad song because every one 1sa
uniform thrash. Sounds heroine,
vocalist Becki, does not perform
and either cannot or does not
dance - no stage presence. The
musicians just stand inert.
Possibly the · Anti Nowhere
League we re better? Don't you
believe it. A heavier thrash with a
big macho idiot as a lead singer
(yes, we did see the padding down
your crotch) they malnly dealt with
fucking or sucking and were on an
immature 1S·year-old's sexual
f;mtasy level. A stupid biker hi\s
and can o_nly use the .m~ke as a

phallic symbol. Pathetic.
Ten o'clock and along came The
Exploited . Wattie was the only
singer to fully use the stage o
inci te/exci te the crowd - only he
had any control over his audience.
Bassist Gary was the best looker of
the night for dress, moves or cool
with excellent red and yellow
check baggy trousers and a fine
haircut he was actually an
in dividual performer. Guitarist
John was the fattest man in the
Apollo.
This band are stars (of sorts)
and know it. Some of their
anthemic songs are superb and
they perform, when they need to ,
faster and harder than the rest.
They don't bother apologising or
compromising in their own way
and are funny (an d Christ, did the
place need some humour! }.
Effectively, The Exploited are one
big V-sign having a laugh and
that's why I couldn't help enjoying
them. They entertain - but even
their set began to drag and hardly
compensated for the £3.50
admission.
"The only reason we're playing
this fucking slum is because it's
the o nly place in Scotland where
we can play, " said Wattie during
the set and that summed the night
up. Still, the people who made
money out of the gig (and it wasn't
the bands) and the disappointed
punter can always remember J.
Rattan 's words having finished£
Belsen was a Gas (ironically
performed by The Exploited as an
encore) at The Pis\ols' last gig in
San Francisco: Ha, ha, ever get the
feeling you got cheated?

h ! so svveet.
Rick Innis takes a
trip to Riccarton
Sweetie Shop and
consumes some
DoHy Mixtures
Contrary to popular belief (even
imong those who go there}
nteresting things can happen at
Heriot-Watt. Even in Riccarton ,
which is about as far from nowhere
as you can get without leaving
to wn . Riccarton 's Core II was the
site of one of the better gigs I've
seen this year when Dolly Mixtures
played there, supported by The
Questions.
Exactly why Riccarton was the
venue neither I nor the band know
- they certainly deserved better. I
suspect the record company both
bands are signed to, namel}'
Respond Records, are to blame.
But what of the gig? The
OUestions struck me as being
inadequate Jam clones to start, but
a couple of funkier numbers at the
end of their set seemed more
promising. Their single is "Work
and Play " on Respond .
As a certain unnamed feminist
will tell anyone anytime, women
have to work a zillion tinfes harder
than men to get even the teeniest
bit of recognition. Sometim es, asin
the case of Dolly Mixtures, it's
actually true. For those unaware of
their existence, Dolly Mixtures are
Debsy (brass and vox), Rachel
(guitar and backing vox) and
Hester (drums and b-vox). three
girls who deliver some of the most
fun , danceable music I've ever
heard . Musically they sound more
like (dare we mention them? We
dare) early Velvets , vocally they
sound like Dolly Mixture.

Debsy's lead vocals are counterpointed by Rachel's harmonies and
it's stating the obvious when they
admit to including both the Velvets
and sixties girl-groups like the
Ronettes in their list of favourite
bands. Onstage they were very
together, in fact the gig was marred
only by shouts of "gi t 'em off" from
a few idiots standing at the back of
the crowd. Apparently they haven't
been getting much heckling of that
sort, but there are the occasional
yobs , all you can do is fee l sorry for

them .
There was only one other fault
with the gig - being at Rlccarton,
and being a "students and guests
only" event , there were only about
a hundred people present. Dolly
Mixture certainly deserve better
and if their new single , "Everything
And More ", sells enou gh
Edinburgh may be treated to a
return visit at a better located
venue.
Try Dolly Mixture. You 'll acquire
a taste for them .

Fal•nt ( ly) f un
Caroline Binnie
remains cynical
and standing as
thousands faint at
Haircut 100
Riding high on the crest of the
chart wave, with Love Plus One,
and with the critically acclaimed
album Pelican West , Haircut 100
did their stuff in Edinburgh on
Monday. Getting into the gig was a
task equivalent to that of an
escape from Colditz, but after a
fair bit of brassnecking I managed
to find myself in Coasters, too late
to catch Postcard rejects The
Bluebells, but just in time to hear
the screams as the Haircuts took
the stage. Yes , screams - Nick
Heyward's obviously capturing.
the Oh Boy/ Jackie market . Me , I
.thought screamin~ :stopped with
the Bay City Rollers. The song
they opened with sounded like a
jazzed-up version of War's Low
R.ider, but degenerated into more
of Heyward 's philosophy on love

and- girls. Looking ever so cute,
they played a set which consisted
largely of album material , and the
teenage crowd went mad ,
especially when Favourite Shirts
and Love Plus One were trotted
out.
Sound-wise, they were a lot
heavier than I'd expected from the
somewhat innocuous production
on the album, and undoubtedly
very competent musically but l'm sorry, I just found the whole
situation ludicrous. I don't think
anyone in the place that could see
a thing, except for the few sensi~le
girls who managed to hoist
themselves on to masculine
shoulders, and it was so hot there
was steam rising from the
aud ience. God knows how the
band coped, cos they were all
wearing the inevitable thick woolly
socks. It really got a bit much when
people started faintin g, I presume
from the heat, not from the
euphoria of the occasion. A
bouncer even fainted at my feet
when I went to the toilet. Still, the
dedicated teeny crowd stuck it
out, as The Haircuts played Love
Plus One for the fourth time I got
hiccups and left.

Anna Conaa presents a sparse
column for fellow socialites this
week. having kept a low profile
over the weekend in a vain attempt
to be enigmatic. Coming out of her
self imposed seclusion on Monday
night, she was present at the best
scream. in town, the Haircut 100
gig at Coasters, where the guest
list was so phenomenally long and
starstudded that there was no
room on it for Student! hacks. The
sight of a Coaster's gorilla fainting
because of the heat made your
An~:i~c:;;~mselveswereawlul/y
cute, but I think I'm too old for
them. Who wants a jaded hack
when you can have countless
prepubescent teenagers? Shrieks.
1 ApparentlytherewerehoardsofA
and A men up to see The Bluebells,
supporting instead of Aztec
Camera, who are suffering from
nervous breakdowns following
their ordeal or 9000mg and
bottling on the KIiiing Joke tour.
More scandal as Orange Juice's
product manager flings accusalions Haircut 100, apparently
because he thinks the Haircuts are
ripping off the vitami n C boys
ideas! Why anyone should need
to ... ?
The Delmonte, and Alan
Campbell have definitely parted
compa ny and the Delmontes are
reported to have asked Ronnie
Gurr, ex of Record Mirror to
manage them. He apparently said
no. Some people have taste.
Plans for the ICA rock week are
in full swing, and at present the bill
includes, The Scars (presumably
sans Rab), The Visitors (what a
god awful , self indulgent Peel
session), Epsilon , Twlnsets,
, Endgames a~d ~any .mo~e. More
gen when this bills finalised , for
~hose of you who 'l l be in London at

I

taster.
Rumours are rife that Rhythm of
Life have signed a major deal, and
Paul Haig was in evidence at the
Fashion/ Gina X gig, looking his
usual satorial self. He wants to 1ive
in Brussels - ah, how we'll miss
him. Must run and catch up with
the rest of last week 's gossip, your
personal socialite feels she is
slipping. See you at Pete Shelley.

Renovate Your
Record Collection
Thoroughly renovated this week
is the collection of Ian John Deary
Poet, ex-Sounds reporter.
ex-vocalist with
'The Government'

1. Anything by Peter Hammlll.
2. Ain't no Sunshine - Michael
Jackson
3. Death In Venice - DNV
4. Solid Air - John Martyn
5. Family Affair - Sly and the
Family Stone
6. The Night watch King
Crimson
7. Damaged Goods/ It' s Her
Factory - Gang of Four
8. Crawfish - Elvis Presley
9. La Booga Rooga Andy
Fairweather- Low
10. Marquee Moon - Television
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This is the Age of ...
So you th inK
British Rail is
bad . . .
. . . But have you ever experienced
the Indian State Railway? On
reaching India we were told that
every train we might conceivably
want to travel on was booked up
for at least three months. We learnt
the only way round the system, on
our first train, the Pink Express
from Old Delhi to Jaipur, was a
substantial bribe (60p) which
acquired us a reservation The
next problem was to find the train
and carriage. In the half-light of 5
a.m . we precariously picked our
way over and around a sea of
apparent corpses - a sight soon
to become as familiar as the frantic
bustling of the charwallahs :
famous for their unique brew of tea
which through their persistence
became our essential survival kit.
Having found our reservations ,
and aided two French girls more
bewildered tha ourselves to theirs,
we set off, not appreciating at the
time the speed. comfort and
punctuality of this train.
However, our journey from
Udaipur to Bombay taught us that
rese.rvations were not the only
problem - the train left two hours
late (punctual for India we later
discovered) . Having had the
assurance of the stationmaster at
Udaipur that we could connect for
Bombay at Anmadebad that n ight,
after a lengthy (12 hours) journey
of innumerable stops, the
movement of passengers with
their goats, bananas, potatoes, we
arrived at Ahmadebad to discover
our connecting train did not exist.
We took an unscheduled tra in the Ahmadebad-Bombay Mail and

zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz

nakeinthe
Grass

only then did we understand what Nell-padded man who offered us
an express was . The journey 3CCOmmodation with him, his ever
arger wife and four young
timetab~ed to take 12 hours took
:::hildren. Eight of us squashed
24.
Jnto two narrow bunks and I still
Our luck.iest e){penence was in
Madras The Stationmaster's wonder whether the corridor
reply to our usual question of. would have been more comfort"When can we get a train to able.
Bombay?" was : "No room for three
Our last marathon from Madras
months". Even the usuat 10 rupees
to Delhi proved to be the cllmax .
did not work. Having learnt by nov,.
Before we had completed half of
not to take no for an answer, we
determmed to squeeze into c the 36-hour journey, we were
delayed by six hours que to the
corridor without reservations
I nd1ans' answer to APT having
Several express trams stopped at
this minute station, so we did nol derailed itself for the third time
that summer. Our chatting to an
foresee a problem. However. as
the first train drew in, the hundreds Indian film producer eased the
boredom and led to a picnic
of patient Indians sprang to life to
descend on the train Doors were breakfast of omelettes, illegally
slammed and locked in both 1 st distilled whisky, and Indian
cigarettes. A break m the journey
and 2nd' class . Not even another
foot could be squeezed into 2nd to visit the temples at Khajuro led
class and despite the general to the usual problem of no room on
chaos squatting in 1st class the trains, this time soured by a
corridors was strictly prohibited. seven-hour trip to Delhi in the mail
The only alternative seemed to be van ... nothing was predictable in
our trip around India by train.
the roof.
Seraph lna Ers kine
At this point, the Indian wish to
Ros anna C urlin
::>lease emer ed in the form of a

BodyTalk
looks at the
B ·c
I
'
f h·
C h anging
as ,on
0 f S h ape.

If we look backoverthecenturies,
it's in c redible to see how not only
ha ve tastes ,n c lothes changed but
also tastes in body-shapes. For
e xa mple, in t he Renaissance,
wo men who we re well endowed (to
put it m ildly) we re t he cre me de la
creme. A cu rvy 12-stonewasa tasty
handful and any poo r fema le under
10 sto ne was n ot worth th e c h ase.
Th en th ere was t he other extreme
when , in t he 17th ce ntury, the
slimm er you were the more
desirable you were. T his trend
seem s to have last ed lo nger than
any o th er. Women went through
absolute hell with c orsets, lacing
and sta ys t o try to reduce their
wa!"Sts, T he smaller your waist, the
greater you r f emi nin it y - the idea
seems to remain w ith us t hese days
and although we don'ttry to reduce
it perm ane ntly w it h tig ht lacing , we
insist o n squ eezing into the tightest
jean s possib le. However, this may
not necessarily be to enhance our
wai sts !
In th e fi fties an d sixt ies, it looks as
tho ugh itwasagai n in tobeplump. If
we look at old films with, for
e xa m pl e, C liff Richard - all his
lad ies are not what you would call
slim . But in t he high-powered
fashion-conscious seventies and
· eighties, slim is beautiful. There
m us t n't be anyslight overhangs ina
bikini all must be tightly
compacted into a fem inine shape.
This would appear to contradict
w ith what "the most beautiful girl in
the world" display on the TV screen
on Miss World . I've never seen so

manyflabbywaistsorthigh_si nsuch
a short space of time . Mind you,
most of them had other attractions
todistractthejudges!Forexample,
in Miss GB t98t , one daring lady ·
had on a black swimsuit slit to the
waist - I dread to think what miglit
have happened if she'd sneezed.
Even skin-colour changes
fashion . For many years, even
centuries, ladies had to be careful
never togo near the sun in casethey
tanned their skins. Parasols, huge
floppyhats-a llsortsofthingswere
used to make sure that no ultraviolet ray got near them. Nowadays
we wear the barest minimum,
sometimes nothing at all, to ensure
the highest tan on as much area as
possible. Tans are fashionable,
they make you look healthier,
happier and make whatever you're
wearing look more expensive.
There's no doubt that a tan makes
you look much better- especially
in Britain; with our c limate, it's no
wonder tttat when you go to tie on a
tropical shore, you can spot the
British folk miles away-they're the

ones w ith white, flabby bodies, orif
they've been there for a week- red
noses/ thighs/bac ks/stomachs. A
tan also makes you lookslimmerforsomereason-seemstohidethe
odd bulge likecamouflage.
The way we walk is probably
affected by what we wear . For so
long, women in high heels have had
to teeter precariously over cobbles
- at last we can stride gracefully
and not have to jog to keep up with
our male companions. This new
innovation - walkman personal
stereos give everyone that special
bounce. You can see all thesefunky
bodies tr ipping along gaily and
jiving over the road (to get run over
by a 42 bus 1). Mind you, it depends
on the music they're liste ning to- I
once ove rh eard this guy listeningto
Ve rd i's Req uiem - he looked as
t hough he was heading for the
neare'st cliff to th row himself ove r.

Po ison Ivy return s
from a wild
weekend in the
country
Naturally, we accepted. If one is
an artist one must expect
invitations to "mother's place in
the country'' even if one 1s just
making VP numbers {this has a
delightfully soporific effect, not
unlike counting sheep). " How
lovely," we breathed, "to be able to
forget the internal contradictions
of capitalism for a few days
"
Our retreat took us along some
delicious country lanes, and then
there appeared a spectacle rather
like rough endoplasmic reticulum ,
laid out on the landscape. In th e
midst of this concrete jungle we
espied a figure in red dungarees
mciting the natives. A community
worker, no doubt, initiating a
cofTlmunity project. This was
Livingstone,
I presume which
one does rather confu;-;e with
Blantyre. Isn't it luxurious to be
able to squirm at such develop·
ments? Perhaps we may sugges1
the next community project? HD't',
about designing a health farm to,
architects? Hmmm? And why i!:
new housing so flimsy? Dea,
hearts, we shall see ..
Far out on the Great Western
Road, we stumbled upon a secret.
Did you know that HM
Government has a conscience?
They, themselves are having
second thoughts about Livingstone, Blantyre and the like.
Rather than face the wrath of
Social workers they have
developed a dazzling solution. We
passed Faslane, the Holy Loch and
Loch Long bases in quick_
succession. And t hat boys and
girls is why new housing doesn't
have to last.
But Mo ther's "country home".
After a vom itous ride through the
state and an oh-so-romantic
ssal.Jlt course through the woods ,
we came upon a arden. "Calamit

Brown?" I enquired. "Yes, it does
need pruned," said a voice from
the briars. But the house : we were
enchanted. Secluded, stone built
gardens reaching to the loch ... a
splendid affair. Why then was I
being ushered towards the shed?
Had my love of cattle reached
mine host's ears, and I was to be
introduced to some before dinner?
Was my social conscience to be
farther outraged by the knowledge
that this was where the
gamekeeper lived? My companion
put his shoulder to the door. A
lump of rotten wood and three
slaters fell at my feet. "This," he
announced, "is it.''
My dears, I am ashamed to recall
that I did something I have rarely
done before. I yammered. I
pointed to the proper house and
was told "Neighbour. crackpot
.. get in quick before she sees us ..
" Somehow, upon entering I was
not surprised to learn that my
companion's mother lived
elsewhere. Too much cholera can
be tiresome to an elderly lady.
I sat, and was ordered to my feet
Despite being an artist, I had tc
Man the Stockpot while the burs\
pipes were checked. The kitcher
ceiling had fainted gracefully ontc
the kitchen floor , odd undocu·
mented fauna wavered from
packets of rice, pans. walls. I'm
told the other influential woman ol
this land has a country retreat
This, I suspect, has more draught~
than Chequers, more small
quadrupeds than Ham lyn, one o t
whom, poor mouse, had fallen IntG
the bath and had been unable to
get out. Its sweet rev enge
permeated the otherwise quite
Brideshead atmosphere. We
developed a sudden longing for
Livingstone.
I have arranged for a telegram to
be sent to bearing the sad news of
how " Lifestyles " is quite poorly
without me, and summoning me
back to Edinburgh forthwith. Like
all good investigative journalists
we will make our excuses anG
leave.
U ntll tnen, d'ear Edina, slee well

VACANCIES in
HALLS OF RESIDENCE and
STUDENT HOUSES
There are vacancies available both
immediately and for the start of next term
in the University Halls and Houses.
Students interested in such vacancies ,
either now o r fo r th e end of term, should
contact:
STUDENT ACCOMMODATION SERVICE
30 Buccleuch Place , Edinburgh EH8 9JS.
Telephone 667 0151 IMMEDIA TEL YI
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Pain in Brain
Is the world prep are d for yet
another exciting,
enthralling eipsode
in the definitive
guide to the incredibly tedious
world of fashion.
Of course not and it's all rubbish
anyway so stop pestering me for
more.
Well , I suppose I could satisfy
my fans ("Thank you thank you!")
and feed them a bit of delicious
anti-fashion. (Hope they choke on
it).
First on the agenda and a
definite must for all you anti-

fashionable George Squarists is a
pretty science student slung
casually round your waist, your
ankles, anywhere (but headbands
are out); stick an apple in its mouth
to get that tortured purple facial

expression just right. In addition,
it's best if you can get hold of a
noisy one: if you can 't find this
particular brand why not make do
with your inferior model but stick
pins into it and don't feed it too
frequently . Hopefully the result
should be an extremely
glamourous screaming science
student which responds to your
every pin-prick.
Another near- necessity for subhip-un-credibility is a super new
line in 'Student' newspaper design
underwear; available shortly, it
positively reeks of printer's ink and
now you too can fart on your least
favourite writer - but make sure
that :hose naught y but nice little
farts aren't too potent; we don't
want to get too OV ERWHELMINGLY fashionable , do we dears?
Naturally, an eternal (until it gets
too hip) commitment to antifashion attire must be accompanied by a similar commitment (I
think this wordS quite safe, unhipsters) to anti-fashion music. So
throw away all those Rolf Harris
albums and flush the kangaroo
and false beard down the loo. For
the next few minutes the best
for any true un-cool cat is the good

old rhythm-blastin' foot-tappin'.
brain-dementin' and soapy
washing machine ("Oh, I've been a
fan of his for years"). Even better if
it's one of those where you ca n
watch your science student go
round and round. Sligh tl y more
dodgy in the music line is the everan ti-popular Pollock meal being
churned up and out of yet another
unsuspecting stomach; if the
violin sounds a litt le t oo
en thu siastic, you' re immediately
into the rea lm of fa shion.
The real hig hlight (d rum -roll
please) o f your anti-fashion
parade is marmalade face packspreferably the nice lumpy thickcut stu ff . Slices o r even just neatly
chewed fragments of· toast stuck
to your face pack will look
amazing for a visi t to your grandmothers. Also , if you can manage
to balance a stack of coffee cups
on your head you' re well on the
way to looking totally antifashionable (and bloody stupid).
OK let's see you all ignoring
fashion (I'm not sure whether to
tell you to have fun or look bored .
Both seem to be fashionable this
morning) .
Eileen Ford
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Crisis
Corner
Dear Aunt ie Bessie,
I just don't know what to do
about my boyfriend . I sometimes
make up my mind not to see him
again, but he jU$"l comes up to
George Square and drags me out
of a lecture t o tell me he loves me. I
feel so guilty I end up going back
with him.
Worried Student Fan.
Dear WSF ,
You're going to feel even more
rotten when you realise you've
wasted years on a guy who you
can feel nothing but pity for . He
sounds absolutely pathetic, a real
snivelling wimp. And you'll feel
rotten too if you ever manage to
make up your mind and actually
split with him, after giving h im
hope that things are forever. So
make a clean break now. Don't let
him drag you out of lectures, you
could be damaging your future
career . What boy is more
importa nt than academic work?
He'll get over it, and if he doesn't,
he's even more pathetic than I
thought.
Dear Auntie Bessie,
I am attractive and have no
shortage of invitations, but I have
to refuse th em all because I can't
kiss .
It's even worse at Christmas and
birthdays because people expect
to be kissed. It's most embarrassing and I'm becoming withdrawn
and depressed about it .
Thwarted Socialite, Bruntsfield .
Dear TSB,
For goodness sake think about
something else and stop worrying
about kissing. Lots of people
would rather not kiss people
they' re not really close to - after
all, it's a big step that you should
think about seriously. l don 't go a

bundle on slobbering stra ngers,
and a guy you're dating for th e first
time is practically a stranger.
Kissing involves taking a huge
risk , especially if he's got bad
breath. My advice is take
precautions or don't indulge.
K issing someo ne is a big
commitment.
Dear Aunt Bessie,
I share a room with a guy who
keeps bringing his girlfriend back
for all-night "sessions" and as a
result my work is suffering and the
mental strai n of pretending to be
asleep is telling on me. Should I try
suggesti ng a men age a trois or jus t
move out? By the way , I' m a
vegetarian.
Signed,
Vegetarian .
Dear Vegetarian,
I suggest taking up a few
disgusting habits to try and get
them to go elsewhere for their
entertainment. Peeing out of the
window, leaving turds in the bed ,
or the keeping of rats is the sort of
thing that might produce results . If
all else fails , try masturbating in
their presence .
Aunt Bessie.
Dear Aunt Bessie,
I have this problem with my
sweet tooth and it's losing me
friends . They seem to go off me
whenever we go to a pub and I eat
six or seven Mars bars. But I don't
smoke or drink and chocolate is
my only pleasure. What can I do?
Signed ,
Acne Case.
Dear Acne Case,
You should stop being a greedy
I,ttle pig and think of all the
starving millions in the Third
World .
Aunt Bessie.

AROARING SUCCESS !
Last night once again hundreds of socialists
stayed in the ma in library , George Square, gathered
to discuss the crises of capitalism into the small
hours.
Mr Mark " McTavish" Kennedy , Senior President,
described the " talk in" as a great success.
" Socialism must be debated the noo," McKennedy
told Student, "so we decided to occupy the library
for a week and do it richt , ken ."
And so it was that every Potterrow clique found
itself in the library coffee room at three o'clock in the

morning , IronIng out In their own minds t~e great
problems that face us . a_ll today , Le . the
constitutional status of Nam1b1a . the ';N~Y ahead for
the Polish Communist Party, the declln,ng standard
of Student "Wee Frees", th e likely outcome of the
Hillhead by-election - the list was endless.
.
McTavish later said that he felt the Occupation
would help to make members of the public and of
Parliament more aware of students ' "problems"
He hoped that in this was the government would
be forced to change course. " An' if they dinnae, Ah 'II
wheech ma sporran o 'er their wallies ."

SIGN HERE!
A wide range of fine petitions are available from our " fe tition bar"
at the l ibrary main entrance.
Consomme Plessey
Hors O 'Ouvres El Salvador
Hamilton College of Education Salad

****

Fight the Cutlets
Angus Steak a la Robb-Caledon
Whole Whale Steak /3 lbs)
Bobby Sands Steak /2 ozs)
Sizewell Soume

Tonite's
Meetings
3 a.m.- Ken Leninspart and Red
Ted the Lambeth Loony - yes
folks , it's the nation 's most
dreaded duet , the men who sent
lhe Tube fare s down the Tube.
Ken and Teddy will confront the
issues facing ordinary working
oeo ple today in their own,
uniq uely un-cliched style .

**** Surprise
NUS Reaftiliation
Anti·Apartheid Choe-Ice

****

Campaign Coffee /25p extra)

Protest and Capsize

Wee Frees to 1 Buccleuch Place by
noon Tuesday, brtte. DankeSchon .

UNECO Film and talk on
Vivisection by Clive Hollands.
Director o f the Scottish Society for
the Prevent ion of Vivisection. 7.30
pm Pleasance Theatre.
For Sale 1 pair Dynastar Compact
skis 170cm and Look Bindings.
1 pair Trappeur Ski Boots size 6'h.
Price ve ry reasonable. If interested
phone 447 5895 after 6 pm.
Bike tor Sale Ladies b ike - Pu ch
picnic. v. good condition, £45 ono.
Phone 668 2098.
Thanks very much to everyone
who gave money to the workers at
Plessey's. We collected £25, and .
the workers were p leased that
students would actually support
them.
SWSO / SWP social at Potterrow on
Saturday 19th March. Featuring
'perf orming Dog and Friends',
we'll skin you £1 to get in - money
to go to · Socialist Worker
newspaper fund .
KB Students/ Outwit the ruling
clique; support Paul Leys for
Union Pres ident.
Vote for Alun C. Grass/ck for KB
Union Vice-President. Do it!! Be
there o r be (George ) square.

Jessie Mclustrey won a bottle of
champa gne in the Amnesty
International raffl e, but we can not
find out who she is or where she
lives. If you know, please tell David
Bendix at 311 Baird House,
Pollock Halls, Da lkeith Road. Te l.
667 1971 ext. 55. (PS. This is
serious).
Thanks to Nell's dad for the meal
and the job.' If he was Neil's mum
she could be my fairy godmother!!
. .. Oh, and happy birthday Neil.
int'e braw!
Amnesty members - at our next
meeting (Wednesday 10 March)
we wi ll be electing .a new
secretary. Lots of other important
business - please come along!
Ne obllvlscarls the Fine Art
Society has its exhibition of life
draw ings on Friday 5th at 19
George Square w ith wine and
cheese. 1.00-2.00.
Lost one p ink leather glove (much
loved) in DHT last Wedn esday
please phone. Rutherfo rd 229
1475 (evenings) .
For Sale 3 Jam tickets for
Playhouse 5th April. phone
Richard Smith. 229 7261 .
Wanted Two paramours to live in .
Will give one third year medical
student in exchange, or half of
student for one paramour. Offers
through these columns to Garry
and Nick, stating preference
(upper or lower torso).

